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'neeton's 1941 Football Squad
jgers are in the middle of their most successful season in years, having won four of five games played. They meet pro-
:day. Oct. 24, after an open date this week. "Pooch" Perry, big right tackle, Fizz Lewis, right guard and Clyde Fletch-
g^.t end, are not in the picture.
,d are: front row, left to right: Taylor, Scott, Miller, Childress, Captain Sisk, Patterson, Kern, Robertson; second row:
,ens, Mitchell, Coleman, Creekmur, Lowery, Cavanah, Gallagher; Third row: Watson, Stallins, Martin, Rich, S
tone,
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ians placing in the
• Horse Show, held
to the Pennyroyal
esday night at Blue
rm on the Cadiz
Miss Katherine Gar-
Lisanby. Miss
orse, Ted, ridden by
ce, finished third in
e horse ring behind
's Coca-Cola and Joe
Cobina. Jimmy Lisan-
arilee, finished sec-





Hara, son of Mr. and
O'Hara Princeton,
whir of the regular
les Army, has been
I in Louisiana Hospit-
became ill in Texas
euvers and was sent
dal, base in Kansas,
uisiana. He is im-
Princeton Soldiers, Home From War Games,
Pity Hitler If "Our Bunch" Has To Fight
(By Bill Powell) -
"We got a first-hand pre-
view of what- war really
would be, and it wasn't a
lot of fun, but I pax Hitler
or anybody else that might
try to outguess, outfight or
out-manuever a bunch like
we had down in Louisiana,"
Private Bart Griffith, popul-
lar Princeton boy who was
inducted into the Selective
Service last March, said
while home on a visit this
week.
"We did everything you
could expect soldiers to do
in a real fight," Bart said,
"and suffered about as much
punishment, with exception
of getting shot, as we would
in a regular war. It was
realistic enough to cause a
guy to really settle down
and defend what he was
supposed .to."
Bart is a ruembe( of the
113th Engineers and was
with the part of the Army
that engaged in war maneu-
vers from August 2 to Oc-
tober 5, in central and
Southern Louisiana.
The infantry, Pvt. Grif-
fith said, went through the
hardest routine, marching
from 15 to 30 miles a day
burdened by their equip-
ment. But they had a lot
of fun, he said, after they
"got interested in captur-
ing prisoners and trying to
win the war."
Another Princeton Private,
James White, member of the
same contingent Bart- left
with .ad pow IV the Field
Artillery, gild on his post-
maneuvers furlough "out-
side of mosquitos, bathless
weeks, thick-headed officers,
snakes and hard work, I
reckon the war games were
"We learned "a lot and
found out what war will be
like, despite our ceasless
Looking forward to getting
back in civilian harness.






Nominees of the Democratic
party for State Representative
and all offices in Caldwell coun-
ty have formed an organization
for the general election to be
held Tuesday, Nov. 4, and will
make an active and sustained
effort from now until the bal-
lots are cast to get out the full
party strength, Clifton Hollo-
well, popular druggist who was
chosen Democratic campaign
chairman at a meeting Thursday
night, said Monday.
Frank Boyd, well known
young Democrat was chosen as-
sistant campaign chairman by
the nominees and will be in
charge of headquarters; above
the Eldred Hardware store, 
be-
ginning Monday, Mr. Hollowell
said.
The nominees also made pla
ns
to have an abundance of a
uto-
mobiles provided election 
day,
in order to haul all votsrs 
who
do not have transportation
 to
the polls.
Frank Wood Class To
Have Dinner At Church
A dinner for members of 
the
Frank Wood Bible Class, 
in-
cluding men of the Central
Presbyterian Church will be
given at the Church An
nex
Friday night at I o'clock.
tjlvfr and Mrs. R. 
H. Dalzell
were visitors in Hopkinsville
Tuesday.
Lieut. J. M. Pool Is
Ordered To Report
ror Duty In PanamaLieut. Monroe Pool received
orders Wednesday from the
United States Navy, In which
he was recently re-commissioned
for active duty, to report to the
commandant's headquarters, Bal-
boa, Panama Canal Zone, for
immediate service. Lieutenant
Pool expects to leave Princeton
early next week, Mrs. Pool and
the children to join him at Bal-
boa later.
5 Towns Agree To
Promote Pageant
T. J. Simmons, Dr. C. F. Engle-
hardt and Dr. F. T. Linton, lead-
ers in promoting a pageant to
be produced in Pennyrile and
Purchase cities next May as
part of a State-wide sesqui-cen-
tennial celebration, went to
Mayfield Tuesday night where
they met with representatives
of Fulton, Mayfield, Murray,
Paducah and Murray State Col-
lege to discuss arrangements for
the event. All five cities now
are definitely commited to the
project, Mr. Simmons said Wed-
nesday.
J. T. Leech Injured In
Fall From Horse
J. T. Leech, Princeton, re-
ceived a severe injury to his
right foot last week when a
horse he was riding fell, pinning
him against the ground. He was
treated at the Princeton Hospit-
al, an operation being necessary.
He was improved slightly this
week.
Mrs. Roy Withers, Paducah,





Group Will Be Or-
ganized Soon
Princeton's PTA will meet
for the first time this year to-
night, at Butler High School,
with Mrs. Paul Cunningham,
president, in charge.
Mrs. Charles Curry will pre-
sent a report on the school
lunchroom project, R. S. Gregory
will represent the Community
Chest, Mrs. Laban Perry will
address members on "Building
Strong Bodies by a Better
Lunchroom Program."
Recommendations will be pre-
sented for a PTA "Mother




Mrs. Sallie Harrelson, 96, was
listed among the registrants at
the Kentucky Christian Church
Association at Henderson Thurs-
day as the oldest visitor. Mrs.
Harrelson regularly attends
church sessions as well as many
other events near and far.
Improving From Illness
• Mrs. Sallie Powell Catlett has
been confined to her home the
last several days with illness.









With a goal $1,000 less than
last year, the Princeton Com-
munity Chest swunk into its
fall and winter campaign Tues-
day night with a meeting at
which R. S. Gregory was select-
ed by unanimous vote to act
as chairman of the organization.
The goal was lowered, Chest
members said, due to a large
number of destitute families
having become self-supporting
during the summer. The goal
last year was $3,000.
Other officials elected were
Mrs. A. G. Hubbard, secretary;
Dique Eldred, treasurer, and
Frank .Wood, W. D. Russell and
C. W. Gowin, members of the
executive board.
Present at the meeting were
Ezra Franklin, Dique Eldred,
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall P. Eld-
red, Carl Beesley, W. D. Russell,
the Rev. Charles Brooks, Henry
Sevison, Frank Wood, Mrs. J.
R. Catlett Mrs. Hubbard, Dr.
W. L. Cash, Mrs. John Couch,
Mrs. L. C. Foley, Mrs. Frank
Wood and Mrs. Paul Cunning-
ham. They were representatives
of various organizations and
business firms of Princeton.
School lunchrooms which are
furnished a major portion of
their expenses by the Com-
munity Chest, were discussed
for possible means of improve-
ment to enable more children to
receive free "flinches.
Last year's collections were
excellent, members said with
$2,513.14 obtained in the $3,000
drive.
Following is a financial re-
port of the 1940 Community
Chest, for benefit of contribu-
tors: Total receipts, $2,513.14;
expenditures, $1,547.99; individ-
ual items: coal $133, advertising
$34, Doctors $70, hardware
$33.69, collection $17.50, milk
$59.73, hospital $274.66, transpor-
tation $24.35, shoes $21.80, drugs
$123.57, dry goods $178.28, gro-
ceries (including school lunches)
$587.26. Balance on hand, $927.33,





quota will consist of seven men,
six white and one colored, the
local board announced Tuesday.
They will be entrained Novem-
ber 2. Names of the selectees
have not been determined. The
latest contingent will bring the
total number of Caldwell men in
selective service to 74. Vance
Pickering, member of last weeks'
contingent, was disqualified by
Army doctors at Louisville.
City Gets Money For
Upkeep Of Cemetery
Mayor L. C. Lisman said Mon-
day night that interest on a
$12,080 investment from the es-
tate-tot Mrs. Bobbie L. Nichols
has been passed to the City of
Princeton and will be used for
upkeep of Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Mrs. Nichols died 5 years ago
but the money did not come to
the city until death of two of
her beneficiaries. The mayor ap-
pointed a special committee to
invest the money.
Rev. D. M. Ausmus To Fill
Presbyterian Pulpit
Rev. D. M. Ausmus, former
pastor of the Mayfield Presby-
terian Church, will preach at
the Central Presbyterian Church
Sunday morning at 10:45 o'clock.
Various ministers will fill the
Central pulpit from time to time
until a pastor is selected.
„,./girs. Everett Cherry spent *
last week-end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Pettit






Pretty little Miss Alma Deane
Stevens, 3-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens,
N. Jefferson street, who even at
this tender age turns male heads






"Though, in the middle of
another hectic struggle, we
should not forget those that
went over in the last World
War and returned disabled or
destined to suffer the rest of
their lives from injuries re-
ceived in fighting for the Na-
tion in 1918", Mayor L. C. Lis-
man said Tuesday, "and, though
we can never make up for their
losses, we can help immensely
by contributing generously to
the Forget-Me-Not sale for dis-
abled veterans here Saturday.
The Forget-Me-Not sale will
be conducted by the Princeton
High School Band, which will
receive 20 percent of the pro-
ceeds for its funds.
The Disabled American Vet-
erans organization contributes
every year to the federal gov-
ernment fund, thus relieving the
community of care of the veterans
and assuring them of much bet-
ter care and fullest appreciation,
Mayor Lisman said, and every
pattiotic citizen will be called
on to wear a forget-me-not Sat-
urday.
The D. V. A. post sponsoring
the sale at Dawson Springs
and Outwood. The Band-Par-
ent's Club here is cooperating




A club of rural young men
and women between the ages
of 18 and 35 will be organized
Friday, Oct. 17, at a meeting at
the county court room. The club
will be sponsored by the Cald-
well county Rural Workers'
Council, which is composed of
representatives from the various
county bureaus. The club's pur-
pose will be to contribute in
various ways to rural life. All
persons in the county, eligible
for membership in the organiza-
tion, are urged to attend the
meeting which will be held at





Wildlife Week will be observed
throughout the Commonwealth,
October 20-26, with members of
the League of Kentucky Sports-
men in practically every county
of the State working with per-
aonnel of the Division of Game
and Fish, to carry on a conser-
vation educational program in
every school. This annual wild-
life week program was inau-
gurated in 1938 and has proven
very popular with sportsmen,
teachers and pupils.







Frank G. Wood, leading citi-
zen and churchman and member
of the Wood and McElfatrick
firm, was unanimously elected
chairman of the Caldwell County
Chapter, American Red Cross,
at a meeting held Tuesday night.
He succeeds Dr. W. L. Ch,
chairman the last 10 years, who
resigned.
Mrs. Allan G. Hubbard was
re-named vice-chairman a n d
Saul Progrotsky was re-elected
treasurer. Mrs. Hubbard will
conduct this year's Roll Call, as
she has done the last several
years.
As usual the Roll Call cam-
paign will begin Armistice Day
and conclude Thanksgiving Day,
Quota has been fixed at 1,000
members. W. D. Russell was
named publicity chairman.
Treasurer Saul Progrotsky
presented his report of the fin-
ancial condition of the chapter,
receipts and disbursements show-
ing a good balance in the treas-
ury after an expenditure of more
than $300 for the year.
Dr. Cash, retiring chairman,
stated that much credit was
due Mrs. Hubbard, Mr. Progrot-
sky and other workers for the
healthy financial condition of
the chapter as all had co-operat-
ed splendidly,
Classes for knit,ting sweaterg,
for soldiA Lire being
with Mrs. J. D. Alexander, Miss
Mary Wilson Eldred and, Mrs.
J. L. Walker in charge. The
knitters will meet in the as-
sembly room of George Coon
Library. Volunteers are desired,
Christian Church
To Hold Revival
Rev. Duke C. Jones
Noted Evangelist,
Comes Here Oct. 19
The first Christian Church
announces a series of evangelis-
tic services, with the Rev. Duke
C. Jones, noted preacher in this
field, in charge starting Sunday,
Oct. 19. The Rev. Charles P.
Brooks, pastor, will assist the
evangelist in the services, to be
held daily at 7:30 o'clock. The
revival will extend through Oc-
tober 31, Mr. Brooks announced.
The Rev. Mr. Jones has been
in evangelistic work many years
and has met with considerable
success, holding meetings in al-
most every state for the Christ-
ian Church, with a record of
many more confessions than any
other young evangelist, Mr.
Brooks said.
The revival is intended to
make a contribution to the spirit-
ual life of the community and
the public is urged to join in it.
Cumberland Revival
Is Now In Progtess
A revival with the Rev. Mor-
ris Pepper, evangelist, officiat-
ing is in progress at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church. He
is assisted by the pastor, the
Rev. A. D. Smith. A ,iefinite




A baby boy weighing almost
eight pounds was born to Mr,
and Mrs. William Satterfield,
formerly of Princeton, at Daviess
County Hospital, Owensboro,
October 9. Mr. Satterfield's
mother, Mrs. Guy Satter -
field, live here. He is a brother
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THE SPIRIT THAT
PRODUCES PROGRESS
Princeton folk well may take pride in the
ingenuity and energy of the leaders of the
Tobacco Festival Corporation in initiating
the Kentucky historical pageant, now a cer-
tainty, to be produced for five Pennyrile and
Purchase cities as an event of Kentucky's
Sesqui-Centennial observance in 1942.
This reporter heard the tentative script
of the pageant outlined at Murray last
week by Dr. Forrest Pogue, distinguished
graduate of the Sorbonne and native of
Crittenden county, who is head of the De-
partment of Social Sciences at Murray State
College; and the glorious historical back-
ground of Kentucky which will be unfolded
for the thousands who will witness this
spectacle here and at Fulton, Mayfield, Mur-
ray, Jand Paducah, will thrill them as they
never have been thrilled before.
Murray College is making a magnificent
gesture in producing this pageant; and
should reap a rich reward in everlasting
gratitude of the people of this section of
the State. Script, costumes, principals, band
and orchestra will be furnished by the col-
lege which, under Dr. James H. Richmond,
one of the best educators Kentucky has yet
produced, is rapidly filling a great place in
the hearts and minds of west Kentuckians.
But the initiative which sparked this com-
ing event, destined to spread the fame of
southwestern Kentucky in larger measure
than anything of its kind ever .before,
was furnished by Princeton b us iness
and professional men . . . Dr. F. T.
Linton, Dick Gregory, John Graham, Tom
Simmons, Dr. C. F. Englehardt, Kelsey Cum-
mins, and others; men who have for years
kept alive and flourishing an organization
which, through a variety of vicissitudes suf-
ficient to discourage most of us, never has
failed to do its job in a manner reflecting
considerable credit upon the community.
Because for generations southwestern
Kentucky had no roads, because the Cum-
berland and the Tennessee rivers formed a
barrier which was both expensive and diffi-
cult to cross between the close neighbors of
the Pennyrile and the Purchase and their
fellow Kentuckians of other sections, be-
cause western Kentuckians thus were
hampered in their travels and other folks
were discouraged from investigating at-
tractions of this part of Kentucky . . . the
people of this area have been deprived of
many of the advantages which have come in
abundance to the more favored portions of
this State.
And even now, when bridges replacing
the old, dangerous, slow and expensive
ferries span the streams and surfaced high-
ways reach to all points of interest in south-
western Kentucky, millions of potential
visitors do not come because they are un-
aware that these conditions exist, fear the
bugbear of dirt-and-mud roads, have not
heard or read of our natural and acquired
attractions, do 'not know our warm hospita-
lity.
The Princeton-sponsored, Murray College-
produced Sesqui-Centennial pageant will do
much toward bringing us closer to one
another down here in the southwestern end
of Kentucky, and should go far toward
breaking down the resistance of Kentuck-
ians farther removed from these scenes to
visiting us and knowing us better.
WOULD MAKE
IT EASY
Of course if a way could be figured out to
stop any party group or faction or candi-
date from raising campaign funds, this
would practically be turning the control of
the state over to a big-city publisher who
happens to own the only two newspapers
and radio station of general statewide cir-
culation. Believing in freedom of the press,
we don't believe in turning control of the




It takes seven years of collegiate study,
or more, to win a Ph. D. degree.
It takes, at a conservative estimate, $7,-
500 in cash.
Yet as an instructor at the University of
Kentucky, the holder of that degree, after
all his study and all his outlay, earns an
average of only $1,800 a year.
Even if he advances eventually to the
rank of assistant professor he receives an
average of but $2,500. As associate professor
he gets only $2,900, as professor only $3,600
and as head professor only $3,900. It should
be kept in mind, moreover, that such ad-
vancements at Kentucky are infrequent, for
the very good reason that in the last decade
the money has not been at hand to pay the
bigger salaries that promotions in rank call
for.
Compare these salaries with the earnings
of the average doctor or the average dent-
ist or the average practitioner of any pro-
fession who has had to spend extra years in
preparation for his work! The injustice of
the situation at once becomes apparent—and
not because the professional men make too
much but because the teachers make too
little.
Contrasts like this one probably can be
found in any state, for educators are notor-
iously poorly paid, but in Kentucky the dif-
ference is more striking by reason of the
fact that teachers here are paid even more
inadequately than elsewhere. For example,
while the average salary for an instructor at
the University is $1,800 a year, the com-
bined average at 52 other land-grant insti-
tutions is $1,937. The assistant professor at
the 52 institutions on an average receives
$105 more a year than the Kentucky man;
the associate professor $372 more, the pro-
fessor $545 more.
Another interesting comparison is provid-
ed by the figures of a decade ago. In the
deep-depression period of 1930-1931 Univer-
sity of Kentucky faculty members actually
were better paid than at present. The aver-
age instructor at that time drew $500 more
than he does today, the assistant professor
$100 more, the associate professor $400
more, the professor $150 more.
It is no wonder, hence, that President
Donovan calls finances the big problem at
Kentucky. Without more nearly adequate
support, he might have added, the school to
which Kentucky parents send their children
is sure to follow a course of progressive
decay.
(Lexington Leader)
According to the National Bureau of
Economics Research, although population
increased only two and a half times, there
was an eightfold increase in output of com-
modities between 1879 and 1939.
•Atievii.rOw‘leswis
Senator A. B. Chandler t old
this reporter Friday that what he
said when he appeared at the in-
vestigation into State buying last
week, at Frankfort, was only
partially reported in the daily
press . . . Happy said he told the
committee he had appointed all
the leading figures in the probe
. . . Messrs J. Dan Talbott, Mar-
ion Howard, Frank Tanner and
Hubert Meredith. He stated that
all these fellows, plus Howard
Henderson, were in Frankfort do-
ing the same things at at present,
while he was Governor. And then
he asked Henderson and Meredith
if they wanted to ask him any
questions about his administra-
tion and the buying, campaign
funds, etc, then.
No questions were forthcoming;
and Happy asked why the gentle-
men waited so long to attack the
methods of the men who do the
State's buying . . . No answer to
that either. Hence, what was said
editorially on this page last week'
. . . that the probe is the result of
personal ahimosities, seems
strengthened as fact.
Senator Chandler, when Penny-
riler found him Friday -at his
home in Versailles, was out in the
backyard cheering on his two
small boys who, with a gang of
playmates, white and colored, were
playing touch football . . . Happy
said it was an "Equal Rights"
contest, with house boys and
senator's sons mixed indiscrimin-
ately. Some of Happy's Yankee
friends in the United States Sen-
ate doubtless would have been
considerably surprised . . . And
maybe they would get a new idea
of the South if they could see
this sort of thing now and then.
Signal honor comes to Prince-
ton in election of R. S. Gregory
as lieutenant governor of Kiwanis
for this area. Dick, one of our
most energetic and competent
civic leaders for years, will have
11 clubs in the Pennyrile and the
Purchase under his jurisdiction;
and will keep them 'at a high peak
of efficiency, according to his
own standards.
John Ruskin said: "There is
hardly anything in the world that
some man cannot make a little
worse and sell a little cheaper;
and the people who consider price
only are this man's lawful prey."
The Only Framework Thai Will Hold If
Bill Laverty, Butler High grad-
uate and gridder of last year and
now a bright and shiniug Fresh-
man at Georgia Tech, had a re-
union with Rumsey Taylor, Jr., at
Atlanta last Saturday . . . Bill is
Freshman football manager at
Tech, in the ROTC and ranks in
the top third of his class . . He
press-agented Rumsey, Jr., to
Coach Alexander and Alex tried
to make the visiting Butler star
sit on the Tech bench for the
Notre Dame game. But Rumsey
was too bashful; so got a seat
in the stadium, right on the 50-
yard line. Bill is too little for
college football but is already go-
ing places at Georgia Tech.
1111
Price control is still only talk
in Washington; and the bitter in-
flation sp ir all goes higher and
higher, leading to another de-
pression when the war is over . . .
Necessities go up as strikes force
wages higher and persons whose
incomes are fixed suffer, as us-
ual.
Rev. A. D. Litchfield, widely
known Methodist minister who
has many good friends here, was a
Visitor in Princeton Monday . . .
He has been assigned to Corydon,
Henderson county, for this year
. . . Talking with this gentleman,
a commanding figure and a
strong personality, Pennyriler
found out where one of his miss-
ing books is; and got the promise
of its return.
Business is picking up at the
Princeton Country Club, ladies
especially. taking more interest
since Mrs. K. V. Bryant assumed
charge of the clubhouse recently
. . . Fair knitters for Britain
sunned themselves on the porch
Sunday in considerable numbers
while their golfing husbands got
a little more exercise chasing
small white balls.
11
Pennyriler attended one ses-
sion of Kiwanis district conven-
tion at Louisville last weekend,
saw none of Princeton club's of-
ficial delegates and reminds read-
ers of previous admonition in
steamboat excursions ... The boat
trip Thursday night must have
been too much for Marshall, Doc
Jaggers and Howard McConnell,
for they were not among those
present at the business session
Friday morning.
Odd But Science
By Howard W. Blak
Associated Press Science
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assing by Howard Mc-
I saw Mabel busily
the floor that was as
the left wing of Desert-
Howard was painting
ks since National De-
d wiped out his refrig-
business . . . On to
Shoe Co., and Billy,
was selling himself
r of shoes . . . To
School and John,
porting for football,
g a bunch of girls
handsprings . . . To
*n Lumber Co., and
uilding rabbit gums
ioat for the winter .
to cross the street and
.at 6 hours, 4 and a half
for the 96th Division of
cars, to pass . . . Then
ore where Dalzell was
mousetraps for the cut-
dangering his lagt piece
e . . . To the Red Fron
: my was counting ou
.s to a long line o
icoking Princetonians
ark to the courthouse
Johnny Graham and
Groom were trying t
arrner how to make cus
t of sand and sasfra
. And Nancy was givin
to Homemakers on ho
e dresses from turni
aces.
20 4(
RY NOW, I dropped i
s and washed dishes for
of mush made from mea
•nwater . . . And cam
the office so fatigue
to lean against the door
to cough . . . Katherine
came down Market i
ted surrey with Mar
Theda Schroeder, an
'y McGough on their way
party, stopping to
Lowery curry the horse
'veli•s where a thrivin
s of storing autos wa
on . . . (Due to the ga.
C the last quart had bee
last month by Soden-
s to clean the Mayor's
. Then on through the da
il nightfall and a evenin
Jim Catlett's soft drink
where Jim said he cleare
s last week.
>>
MY WAY HOME, I met
rosperous looking gent
Presler. Woried for fear
ad held all the people i
Up. I asked where he go
osperiety. He said, puffin
k of monogramed cigar
from a jingling pocket an
ing down a fine, expen
looking uniform with
idly ringed hand, "Hell
EPENDABLE
NSURANCE
Standard Old Line Corn-
lei • . . Safety for Your
rty and Peace of Mind
Yourself.
hn E. Young. Agt
Phone 55
Princeton, 1Ly.
Senator Weds Young Heiress 'Illieves And
 Dogs
Menace To Farming
Depredations of %thieves and
dogs have become a menace to
farming in Woodford county,
Kentucky. Thieves made away
with more than $3,000 worth
of livestock, and losses from
• dog raids have been more than
could be met with funds col-
lected by the sheep protective
association, despite an assess-
ment of 7 cents a head. A charge
of 8 cents will be made next
year. Farmers, County Agent
Wilmot Carter and specialists
from the State College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics 
re-
cently conferred on the situa-
tion.
Here are Sen. Robert R. Reynolds, 57, of North Carolin
a, and
his bride, the formerkEvalyn McLean, 19, Washington heir
ess, just
after their marriage at the palatial Washington estate 
of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Evalyn W. McLean, owner of th
e famous




I'm in the Army!" . . . I woke
up looking for a recruiting sta-
tion.
>>
MEMOS OF MAIN STREET:
Who was the cop who stopped
the car with a certain gal riding
on the fender . . gave her the
dickens . . . and gruffly made
her get inside . . . With three
other girls in the front seat of
a coupe  Happy birthday,
Ruth, and may your future be
thickly studded with just suc
h
milestone gems . . . The hardest
question to answer is not "How
far are the German?", but, "Who
is Dixie Mae courtin'?" . . . W
ith
Dottie's Army B. F. home, Coxey
,
stood up better than most g
uys
would . . . Guess Reg Catlet
t
is on the road to being a g
ood
Gob by now . . . Glad to 
see




SOUNDS FROM AROUND th
e
corner: "Turn loose of my 
hand,
dear, there's my boy frien
d",...
"It's fancy, meeting you 
here,"
. . . "I'm no soldier, I'm 
a draf-
tee," . . . "I went out fro
m the
education-value lecture and 
met
a man with a whopper 
of a
weekly paycheck who 
wanted
me to endorse it for 
him be-







"Secret History of the Ameri
can
Revolution," by Carl Van
Doren; (Viking; q.75).
Certainly the long-notorious
treason of Benedict Arnold has
never before been set forth at
such length, or with such accur-
acy, as it is in Carl Van Dore
n's
"Secret History of the American
Revolution." And certainly the
story makes good reading for
thoSe with more than average
curiosity about the darker 'ven-
tures of the Revolution.
Mr. Van Doren's material is
mostly new, since he has had
the luck to be permitted to
make first examination of the
secret service papers of 
Sir
Henry Clinton, who was from
1778 to 1782 commander-in-ch
ief
of British forces in North Ameri-
ca. These papers, with othe
rs,
were discovered a few ye
ars
ago ire England, and were sold
to the Clements Library at A
nn
Arbor, Mich. Mr. Van Dor
en
has been two years at the j
ob
of deciphering and.cbecking and




Durham, N. C. (,'P)—Don Pick-
up of Fall Rive, Mass., received
35 boxes of cookies after he told
a radio audience that, as a
newly arrived Duke University
freshman, he expected to "get
homesick for my mother's cook-
ies.", Although the cookies came
from points all the way from
New Hampshire to Georgia, Don
isn't convinced yet that any of
them are "just like Mom's."
ting the new information thus
gained into the story as it has
come down to us.
Only an expert in Revolution-
ary history could write intelli-
gently on the changes Mr. Van
Doren's research makes in the
general picture of one of the fa-
mous treacheries of history. For
the general reader the book's
chief value will be its exceeding-
ly detailed portrait of Arnold,
Andre, Clinton, Peggy Arnold,
and half a hundred others who
innocently or otherwise touched
the conspiracy. Of the lot, the
portrait of Arnold is most cam-
plete, and explains most.
For Mr. Van Doren has taken
great pains to check the evi-
dence of Arnold's many diffi-
culties before he determined to
betray his country and his com-
mand. There is no question of
Arnold's efficiency as a com-
mander when he wanted to be
efficient. Neither is there any
question but that he was unre-
liable in financial affairs, cer-
tainly guilty of fraud on a
number of occasions, and cer-
tainly guilty of profiting in du-
bious, though not criminal ways
from his position as an officer
of the Continental Army.
But most revealing is his
peculiar persecution complex.
Arnold was always shouting
about his honor, which some-
one was forever impugning. This
has the effect of making his
treason seem inevitable, and al-
most of relieving the reader
when at last the bargain is
made.
The month in which this adverti
sement is published (Octo-
ber, 1941) will find the Illin
ois Central System handling one of 
the largest
volumes of freight traffic for ma
ny years, if not in all its history. T
he same
will be true, almost without 
exception, of practically all the activ
e railway
mileage in the United States.
Levels even higher are predicted
, moreover, for the corre-
sponding months of 1942 and 
1943, provided national rearmam
ent con-
tinues its projected pet.
That's DEMAND—and it comes f
ace to face with what is still
a rather limited SUPPLY
. In most markets that would be a
 signal for a
ciao in price, a rise which 
would be reflected beyond in ever 
widening
circles, as it ripple goes out ove
r a pond.
But not so on the railroads. Their 
charges seldom rise merely
because the traffic will stand 
it. They rise—and will rise in th
e future, if
they rise at all—only upon
 a showing that railway expef
ses have been
markedly and unbearably in
creased.
A factor in the price of every 
commodity is of course the sum
of the transportation cost
s entering into its assembly an
d delivery. These-
foe° an important stabiliz
ing factor in prices today is the 
knowledge (hat
railway rates as a whole are 
actually LOWER than they were 
even at the
start of the depression and 
very substantially BELOW their 
peak of 1921.
That's ONE REASON averag
e wholesale prices have risen
only a little more than 20 per
 cent in the last two years o
f emergency—
and that means correspondi








Denmark, Maria Marken, a
prima donna from Iceland, will
sing at the Metropolitan Opera
House this winter.
In 1940 the deep-bosomed,
blue-eyed, lyric dramatic sopra-
na who had sung much in Scan-
dinavia was on concert tour in
Australia, a return ticket to
Copenhagen in her pocket .
Clicked On First Trail
"Then" Hitler occupied Den-
mark and changed all my plans,"
she told me. "I didn't want to go
back to Denmark, so I went to
Canada, and sang in Vancouver
and Winnipeg. Everybody said
I should try for the Metropoli-
tan. I though it was no use. But
I came to New York, asked 
for
an audition, got it—and a con-
tract."
Miss Marken is working on
three roles—Lenora in Forza del
Destino, Elsa in Lohengrin and
Contessa in Figaro.
The Icelandic prima donna is
unmarried and she lives to sing.
"I don't care for anything
else," she said. "I wouldn't want
to live any longer than I could
continue to sing well." After she
sang for me I could understand
why.
Miss Marken was born in 01-
afsvick, Iceland, the youngest of
eight children of a government
official. As a little girl she ac-
companied her brothers on the
piano, while they sang, but they
sang so loudly she never co
uld
hear herself. Though she lo
ng-
ed to be a songstress, she pl
an-
ned, practically, to be a nur
se.
But when her brother, a well-
known tenor, went to Berlin in
1930, she went along. A teac
her
heard her singing at a party and
told her that her voice spel
led
"big future" in big letters. S
he
began to study at once.
Two years later she gave he
r
first concert in Reykjavik. 
In
1935 she made her operatic deb
ut
at the Schiller Opera in Ha
m-
burg, where she sang for t
wo
years.
Sings In Eight Languages
Her first visit to New York
has left her a little breathle
ss,
but New York's thrills have 
not
joggled her keen concentration
on music. She practices hours
WASHINGTON DAYBOOK 
Automobile Men Are Busy Guessing
Future Of Used Cars And New Parts
(Back of the reduction in car
manufacture are things that will
affect every community. In two
articles, Jack Stinnett, Wash-




Washington. — Nearly every-
body knows by now that during
the five months ending in De-
cember there will be 500,000
fewer new cars produced than
in the same period a year ago,
but there is a lot of guessing
by government priorities and
production officials, and auto-
mobile association heads, as to
what the results of this drastic
curtailment will be.
For once, there is no preced-
ent to go by. Never in the hist-
ory of this industry has pro-
duction been drastically curtail-
ed—except by depression.
Two things seem fairly posi-
tive. The repair business is in
for a boom which will gladden
the hearts of garage men, if they
can meet demands. And the
second-hand automobile dealers
are likely to get the screaming-
meemies trying to fill orders.
It wouldn't seem another ill
wind that doesn't blow good,
but there are factors which
should cause hesitation before
a man tosses his surplus cash
into an auto repair shop or used
car lot.
• • •
Shortage Of Parts Possible
The Supply Priorities and Al-
locations board has recognized
that the automobile is an im-
portant utility of home, office
and factory. Hence it has put re-
pair and replacement pads on
the priorities list. But they are
not No. 1 priorities. If it should
come to a showdown between
getting carburetors for tanks or
planes, on one hand, and auto-
mobiles on the other, autos
would have to sputter along un-
til defense demands had been
met.
This means that there could,
and even likely will, develop a
shortage of replacement parts,
at least in some sections.
Where, government officials
have asked themselves, will the
new car shortage probably cause
the greatest strain? The answer
invariably has been among the
farmers and lower-paid indust-
rial workers. As a group, they
are driving the oldest cars. If
such an owner can not get re-
pairs, or a second-hand car, or
can't pay the higher prices and
heavier taxes on a new car
(even if he could find one).
what is he going to do?
A shortage of mechanics un-
doubtedly will plague the booM
in repair busines. Federal agen-
cies already are trying to fore-
stall this, but the shortage is
here now. The national defense
demand for every man who can
twist a screw driver, and the
higher wages being paid to get
them, have brought complaints
from auto repair shops.
every day. Even her hobby is
musical. She composes airs to
fit her favorite poems.
She speaks six languages—Ice-
landic, Danish , Norwegian,
Swedish, English and German,
and sings in two more—Italian
and French.
ALOT of folks still think it costs too much
to cook electrically. They forget that elec
tric
rates have been steadily redaced in rec
ent
years. And they don't realize that the 
ef-
fidency of the modern electric range has b
een
so improved it requires less electricity. 
So
today the cost is as low as 2 cents a meal 
for
the average family.
What's more, unless you have actually
 tried the 1941
electric range you cannot possibly realize t
he many automatic
features and conveniences that make coo
king a genuine pleas-
ure . . . . that save you money, time an
d work.
Why not give yourself the thrill of elec
tric cooking . . . .
enjoy its speed, dependability and clean
liness and lower your
cooking expense?
REDDY KILOWATT, your electrical ser
vant,
Demand For Used Cars
As for the second-hand car
business, the results are highly
problematical. There is no doubt
that the demand for second hand
cars will zoom, partly because of
more and better-paid workers,
and partly because of replace-
ment needs.
The only question—one the
automobile statisticians here
won't even try to answer—is
how soon the backlog of used
cars will burn out.
There is a saying in the in-
dustry, that for every two new
cars sold, there is one second
hand car on the market. It
would seem simple arithmetic
then to say that if you cut the
new car sales in half, you would
cut the available used cars by
the same proportion.
But if the demand for used
cars remains static or increases,
and the supply is cut in half,
that backlog burns like fury.
Increasing turnover in second-
handers puts more and more on
the junkheap. Nobody wants to
trade a car for a poorer one,
and with available new cars
nearly cut in half, the spread
between good used ones and
junk-piles held together with
baling wire probably will wid-
en rapidly.
SEE YOUR DEALER'S DISP






Mrs. J. D. Wylie, Princeton,
was the week-end guest of her
mother, Mrs. Jerry Barnes, and
Mr. Barnes at their home here.
Mrs. F. E. Jones and children
of this place spent the week-end
in Bowling Green and vicinity
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Spillman and other rela-
tives.
The Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Barnes were:
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Baker and
daughters, Edna and Ruby Jean,
Buddy Baker, of this place and
Mrs. J. D. Wylie and daughters,
of Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Querter-
mous recently returned from a
visit in Detroit with friends.
They also visited in Gary. Ind.
and Chicago, Ill, before their
return home.
Mrs. T. Y. Ordway, Mrs. Byrd
Guess and Mrs. Krinard, of
Princeton and Sig Ordway at-
tended the Pennyroyal Fair at
Hopkinsville last Friday.
Mrs. J. B. Sory was the Sun-
day dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. William Young.
Fredonia nine beat the Prince-
ton regulars Sunday here by a
score of 21 to 4.
There was a rally day pro-
gram given at 'the First Presby-
terian Church here last Sunday
morning. A nice crowd attended
and an excellent program was
given.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray ,Sr.,
of this place were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.









The County Land Use Plan-
ning Committee, composed of
representative farm men and
women from all communities of
the county, will meet at 10
o'clock Thursday morning, Oct.
23, in the county court room,
to study a report of work done
to date and make recommenda-
tions relative to future rural
planning.
County Agent *J. F. Graham
states that as a result of work
done by community committee-
men in the spring a preliminary
report on neighborhoods and
communities has been prepared,
which gives valuable and inter-
esting information of all sec-
tions of the county which will
aid in future rural development.
Maps of the county showing
social communities and neigh-
borhoods have been completed,
and one showing division of the
county by common land use
problems is being prepared.
Members of the County Land
Use Planning Committee are: W.
P. Oldham, Cadiz Road; M. P.
Brown, Eddy Creek; Bernard
Jones, Eddyville Road; Mrs.
Annie Dean McElroy, Crider;
Mack Rustin, Creswell; John B.
Morse, Brierfield; J. J. Koon,
Fredonia; J. C. Vinson, Enon;
Mrs. C. K. McNeely, White;
W. W. Perry, Liberty; Roy
Newsom, Cobb; N. I. Teasley,
Pleasant Grove. Other members
who represent agricultural agen-
cies and organizations are: W.
G. McConnell, Caldwell county
Farm Bureau; Mrs. D. W. Sat-
terfield, Caldwell County Home-
makers' Asociation; Wylie Brown
Caldwell County Agricultural
Conservation Association Service;
J. D. Alexander, National Farm
Loan Association; Stanley De-
Boe, Vocational Agriculture, Miss
Nancy B. Scrugham, Extension
Service, home demonstration





all over the South
Housewife,
Be Wise . . Why
Pay More?
(Continued from page one)
The army is doing a fine job
keeping even the hardest-
headed guys keyed up and
ready to fight anytime."
Griffith said his most
miserable night during the
games was spent trying to
accustom his 200-pound body
to a tiny "pup" tent during
a driving rain. Bart said he
slept in his overcoat but
was drenched anyway.
White said the worst part
of the games was going
weeks without a bath and
having to nurse mosquito
bites, chigger bumps and
athlete's foot, all at the same
time. Both boys are station-
ed at Camp Shelby, Miss.
The soldiers testified that
morale became lower than
the pay, even, when it was
announced they might have
to wear khaki two and half
years. Now, they said, most
boys entertain high hopes
of leaving camp in a year.
Most of the soldiers ad-
mire the army, the idea, the
arrangement and sometimes
the food .. . But never the
"long distance orders" start-
ing at the White House and
coming to them through a
"bunch of pig-headed offi-
cers" that, it's against the
rule of Uncle Sam to punch
in the nose.
MEAL, 25 pound bag  49c
PURE LARD, Swift, 50 pound _$6.29
BACON, smoked heavy, lb. --------16c
DRY SALT BACON, lb. _ 14c
MATCHES, 6 boxes 19c
BEANS, Great Northern, 10-lbs.  55c
LARD, pure-2 pounds 25c
FRANKS, or Bologna, lb. 15c
BEEF STEAK, lb. 27c
PORK CHOPS, lb. 27c
FLOUR, plain, 24-lb. bag ______67c








Funeral services for Mrs. Fan-
nie Hart, 61-year-old Princeton
woman who died at her home
here Sunday, were held Tues-
day, Oct. 14, at the Brown Fun-
eral Home with the Rev. J. G.
Cothran officiating. Burial was
in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Mrs. Hart had been in ill
health several years. She was,
before her marriage Miss Fannie
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Smith, who died several
years ago. She was a lifelong
resident of Caldwell county and
a faithful member of the Bap-
tist Church at Otter Pond, a
community in which she lived
many years before moving to
Princeton.
She is survived by a daugh-
ter, Miss Margaret Hart, well
known Princeton girl.
She also leaves a brother, Ed
Smith; three sisters, Mrs. W. S.
Denham, Princeton; Mrs. Edd
Wyatt, Caldwell county; Mrs. W.
B. Smith, Princeton, and several
stepchildren.
Pallbearers were Gue Jones,
Chas. Wilson, Luke McChesney,
Authur Dearing, N. B. Cameron
and Hugh Goodwin.
Flower girls were Grace Eliza-
beth Leech, Margaret Leech,
Mary Blackburn, Mary Carter,
Curley Morse and Maietta
Jacobs.
E. H. McCann, Sr.
E. H. McCann Sr., one-time
resident of Princeton and master
mechanic at the Illinois Central
Railroad shops here, who has
been connected with the Mis-
souri-Pacific Railroad for the
last several years died Thursday
at his Houston, Texas, home.
Funeral services and burial were
held in Houston Saturday morn-
ing.
Mr. McCann married Miss
Carrie White, Princeton, who
survives him. He also leaves a
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Geyer,
Houston, and son Lieut. • E. E.
McCann. Jr.
Funeral services were con-
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Conn, E flat, sax
and one Boehm system clarinet.
Call Fredonia 42-J.
FOR SALE: Solid oak dining
room suite. Table, six chairs and
Buffet. Good condition. Phone
522.
FOR SALE: 12 good grade
Southdown Ewes. Call 42-J, Fre-
donia.
FOR RENT: Front bed-room,
modern conveniences, close in.
Mrs. J. P. Wylie, 504 W. Main st.
FOR SALE: Bed, tables, chairs,
dining room set, refrigerator,
feathers, book cases, also gas
water heater and gas grate.
Phone 590, 100 Darby St. ltp
LOTS FOR SALE or trade, on
Wood Street near Cumberland
Manufacturing Company. Call
637. Pete Jones. ltp
FOR SALE; Nine room house
and lot, located 410 S. Harrison
St. Will sell or sicrifice. See Al
Thomas Page. tfx
FOR SALE: Heatrola, in good
condition. Mrs. H. J. Mitchell,
112 young street. Phone 568. ltp
MALE HELP WANTED: Good
Watkins route open now in
Princeton. No car or experience
necessary; Watkins Company
largest and best known and
products easiest sold; usual earn-
ings $20 to $35 a week. Write
J. R. Watkins Company, 70-82
W. Iowa Ave., Memphis Tenn.
FOR RENT-6-room house.
Phone 635
FOR RENT — Several nice
apartments with hot and cold
water, modern conveniences,
well heated, garbage removed
at regular intervals—Henrietta
Apts. — Eugene Young. 2tp
FOR SALE—Used Model "B"
John Deere Tractor with cultiva-
tor; Used two row Mc-Dg Farm-
all Cultivator; Used Fordson
Tractor; Used C-30 International
Truck; Used Plymouth Pickup
Truck; Used 10-20 Mc-Dg Tract-
or; 1 used McCormick-Deering,
'42 combine; 1 used McCormick-
Deering No. 5 Hammermill; 1
used Dodge truck. See these
bargains Now!—Princeton Im-






C. G. Dickey, manager of the
Trigg-Christian County Farms
project, addressed members of
the Caldwell County Rural
Workers' Council at their regu-
lar meeting Thursday night at
Butler High School.
Mr. Dickey spoke on the
work being done by the Farm
Security; Administration in his
area.
C. A. Whittaker, Council vice-
president, presided at the meet-
ing, announcing the appointment
of Wilson Routt, Herman Bren-
da, and W. D. Armstrong as
membership committee. Before
the meeting, home economics
pupils under direction of Miss
Katherine Whitnell, served 'din-
ner.
Present were Mr. Dickey, Mr.
Whittaker, Herman Brend a,
Stanley DeBoe, Paul Muller,
Leon Wallace, P. C. Hayden, W.
P. Crawford, W. G. McConnell,
C. A. Horn, W. D. Armstrong,
J. F. Graham, Dr. J. M Dish-
man, Misses Whitnell, Charlotte
Adams, Lucille Groves and
Nancy Scrugham.
Next meeting will be held at
Cobb High School November 13.
Speaks Again In
Memorial Campaign
Contiuing his activities in the
State-wide campaign which has
for its purpose erection of a
suitable memorial to Gen.
George Rogers Clark, K. R.
Cummins addressed the high
school pupils at Dawson Springs
Tuesday morning.
Cattle Prices Rise
The cattle market here was
fully 25 cents higher than last
week with a total of 853 head
at Monday's auction, the Prince-
ton Livestock Company an-
nounced.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Pol-
lard, Louisville are visiting his
mother, Mrs. C. J. Pollard, Wash-
ington St.
ducted by the Masonic Lodge
of Houston. Mr. McCann was a




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blevens,
Metropolis, Ill., on the birth of
a baby girl which has, been
named Sharon Rose. Mrs. Blev-
ens is the former Miss Rose
Peters, Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Poston,
Princeton, on the birth of a boy,
October 10. He has been named
Curtis Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Garner Jones,
Fredonia, Route 1, on the birth
of a son, Oct. 7. He has been
named Gerald Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Prowell,
Fredonia, on the birth of a
daughter, October .2. She has
been named Nellie Elizabeth/.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Smith
of Princeton, on the birth of a
daughter, October 1. She has
been named Mary Anil.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Prowell,
Fredonia, on the birth of a son,
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Also! 3 STOOGES in "DUTIFUL BUT DUMB"FOX MOVIETONE NEWS
SATURDAY
Doors Open at 11:45 a.m.
A'FIVE-STAR FINAL FUN FEST!
/4








Thursd a , Oet Ober 16,
Mother Of Circuit
Court Clerk Ill
Mrs. W. L. Creasey, mother of
Leona Trader, circuit court
clerk, is ill at her home in the
Hall community. She hes been
confined to her home for several




Red Cross knitters who have
yarn and will resume work on
this project with the coming of
autumn are asked to contact
Mrs. D. J. Alexander by tele-
phone before Saturday, calling





The football team of Dotson
High School will play Douglas
High, of Henderson, at Butler,
Stadium Friday night at 7:30
o'clock. Henderson defeated Dot-
son earlier this year.
SUNDAY









iteteywrdmembers have been-bring their project r
be held during the
in November. Thosefailed to receive ree,3aor have nUsplaced
contact the county ,and receive books.
• • 0
Albert Hartigan andJones were awarded cWm. H. Danforth', cha'youth, "I Dare You
Danforth 
FoundationLouis, Mo., because of t;standing qualities of Ir'a
MineralPHhAs lepY'roar PS bra erelief for rheumatic asi
DAWSON SPRINGS,
IN SKIRTS!
The foremost comedian of









on October 4 at
Tenn.
e—Czereska
and Mrs. GAriel Tyrie,
formerly of Princeton,
ce the approaching mar-
eh








tron's Club of the 0. K
st the home of Mrs. W.
on South Jefferson St.
night for their regular
meeting and social.
bers present were Mes-
W. E. Mulkins, Otie Wood,
Goodwin, J. D. Stephens,
Foley, Byron Williams,
Curry, W. B. Davis W.
orse and Misses Pamelia
, Maggie Dunbar, and
Nall.
the business session,










Edmund Gwerin • Anne Baxter




A NEW WARNER BROS. TRIUMPH, **WALTER BRENNAN • JOAN LE
GEORGE TOBIAS • STANLEY RIDGES • A HOWARD HAWKS rsloca
MOSS 001,Chailie.1.1.1.14.1•6•111.• • D..
br KULL TAUT end MN B. WINDT • •ea, by M.. SIsam•
Box Office Open at 1:00 M. and 7:30 P M






(Above prices include State and U. S. Defew.e 
TaB
g the social hour a de-
salad course was served.
e Cash Elected
usic Fraternity
Cash, junior at Brenau
Gainesville, Ga., was
elected a member of
' Epsilon, national hon-
music fraternity. Gene is
ter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cash, Jr., of West Main





at Blue Mountain Col-
will attend the Mississippi
Student Convention to




























S Auxiliary M__cc, S Rev
h Mrs. Wood , Sara
and
n members of the In-
Girls Auxiliary Fa
Baptist Church, met at
e of their sponsor, Mrs
Wood, Saturday after-
5:00 o'clock, for this
monthly meeting.
the business hour offs-




'Y Sue Pruett, secretary.
Y Interesting program
n by the members on
.cork in Nigera. Africa.
o'clock a delicious sup-












, Diggsight, Josephine Creek- to,
.0.ty Jane Little, Betty Mafia




Lois Thomas, Ona Jo Wilk.




dal' School class, the
Worker's, October 9, at
e at the Young apart-
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dwin, J. D. Stephens,
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• l'amelia Gordon, secre-
the social hour a de-
stud course was served.
Cash Elected
usic I,'raternity
Cash, junior at Brenau
Gainesville, Ga., was
elected a member of
Epsilon, national hon-
usic fraternity. Gene is
hter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cash, Jr., of West Main





at Blue Mountain Col-
1 attend the Mississippi
Student Convention to
this year at the First
Church, Jackson, Miss.,
17-19.
Jones, Dolph Farmer, W. B.
Davis, Jim Lamb, Ruby Arnett
and Mrs. McGregor.
B. P. And-W. Group
Met Tuesday Night
The Business and Professional
Group of the Woman's Council
of the First Christian Church
met at the home of Misses Sula
and Eliza Nall, on Hopkinsville
St., Tuedsay evening at 7:30.
Members present were: Mes-
dames Clifton Pruett, Albert
Morse, Ethel French, Henry C.
Lester W. E. Mulkins, Edwin
Jacobs, Stanley Deboe, Everett
Cherry, W. L. Simons, Berdie
Moore, and Misses Ludeen Pier-
cy, Margie Amoss, Atha Stallins,
Sula and Eliza Nall.
Mrs. Everett Cherry conducted
the devotional, the subject,
"Challenge to Christians," The
scripture was also read by Mrs.
Cherry, followed with prayer
by Mrs. Clifton Pruett. Miss
Ludeen Piercy and Mrs. Ethel
French also took part on the
program.
After the business session, re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses.
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g discussed.
Hallowe'en spirit was
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ostess, assisted by Mrs.
Young, served a de-
salad course and sand-
to the following: Mes-
George H. Stephens,
en'f, A. H. Harvill, Tom
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son and son, Billy, Sturgis; Mr.
and Mra. Ernest Williamson and
children, Joseph, Mary Helen,
and Freddie, Sturgis; Mrs. Walt-
er Carter and daughters, Marie
and Mildred, Princeton; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Pasteur, Princeton;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pasteur,
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Roberts and son, Bobbie, Madi-
sonville, and Mrs. Elbert Mc-
Caslin, Princeton.
Other relatives and friends
visited Mrs. Williamson in the




Mrs. George Stevens and Mrs.
Raleigh Young gave a kitchen
and, linen shower, at the home
of Mrs. Young, October 10, in
honor of Mrs. Raymond Miller,
a recent bride.
The honoree received many
lovely gifts, which were carried
in a huge basket, decorated in
hallowe'en colors. The Hallo-
we'en colors were also carried
out in the decorations of mari-
golds and orange colored snap
dragons.
Chinese checkers and bingo
were enjoyed.
The hostesses were assisted by
Mrs. C. A. Pepper and Miss
Ethel Scott in serving a delight-
ful salad course and sandwiches
to the following: Mesdames Ray-
mond Miller, Ada Adams, Alma
Miller, .Ellen Bronson, Al Zum-
bro, L. A. Ralston, Ed Cook,
Jimmie Taylor, Harry Randolph,
Floyd Hopper, C. A. Pepper,
Mary E. Patten, Daniel Nickell,
Roy Stevens, Hubert Pinnegar,
Verdie Chambliss, Eugene Young
Virgil Skinner, Mrs. Bertie Tay,
lor, W. S. Brandon and Misses
Revis Hopper, Perline Brandon,
Sara and Katherine Bannister
and Beulah Rae Taylor.
Farewell Dinner For
RCN'. and Mrs. Diggs
A farewell dirMer was given
the Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Diggs,
who left last week-end for El
Paso, Texas, Thursday night at
the Annex of the Central Pres-
byterian Church. After dinner
games were enjoyed' by the
group. Those present included
Misses Archie DunnineWirginia
Morgan, Elizabeth Soper, Mabel
Johnston, Ruth and Robbie Hob-
good, Dixie Mae Harris, Mary
Wilson Eldred; Mr. and Mrs.
James Stegar, the Rev. and Mrs.
Diggs, Dr. and Mrs. F. T. Lin-
ton, George Eldred and John
Mahan.
Mrs. Glenn Salyers
Entertain Y. W. A.
The Y. W. A. of the First Bap-
tist Church met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Salyers,
Hopkinsville St., Monday night
at 7:30, for their October meet-
ing.
The program was conducted
by Miss Elaine Morris, who spoke
on Friendship with South Amer-
ica.
Those present were Misses
Irene Beckner, Louise Quisen-
berr y, Minerva McCormick,
Elaine Morris, Helen Bromley,
Martha Quisenberry, Blanche
Ray Connte-, Audrey Whitsett,
Geneva Scott, Mary Quisen-
berry and Mrs. Charles MeLin.
Mts. Williamson
I Honored
A dinner was given Sunday in
honor of Mrs. Mary Williamson
on her 76th birth anniversary
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Walter Myers, Washing-
ton St.
Relatives who attended the
dinner included Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Williamson and children
Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Herschel
Williamson and little daughter,
Joyce Ann; Mr. Charlie William
Althean S. S.
Class Meets
The Althean Sunday School
Class met at the home of Mrs.
Brad Lacy last Thursday night
as 7:30, with Mrs. Fred Stallins
as co-hostess.
Members present were: Mes-
dames R. G. McClelland, E.
Martin, Raymond Carner, Frank
Franklin, E. W. LaNeave, Mal-
colm Crimmins, Paul Dorroh,
Hugh Blackburn Irene Croft
Roy Ward,. John Loftus, Jr.
Herschel 'Creekmur, 011ie Mit-
chell, Brad Lacy and Mrs. Fred-
erick Stallins.
At the close of the meeting, a
delightful salad course was serv-
ed with hot tea.




The Merry Maids Club met at
the home of Miss Ann Collier on
Hopkinsville St. Tuesday night,
at 7:30.
Members present were: Misses
Kathryn Kevil, Mabel Johnston,
Ann! Collier, Ruth and Robbie
Lou 'llobgood.
Four new members were add-
ed. They were Misses Imogene
Personals
Miss Ina Mae Chambliss, Hen-
derson, spent Saturday with
members of the staff at the
Princeton Hospital.
4 Mr. and Mrs. Hen7 E. Hollo-
well and son, Henry Hollowell,
Jr., Dearborn, Mich., visited
friends and relatives in Prince-
ton this week. On their return
trip they visited in Nashville and
Lexington, Mr. Hollowell is em-
ployed by the Treasury depart-
ment, Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue, Detroit, Mich.
Miss Dorothy Norman spent
last week-end in Salem with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. V.
Norrnan.
Miss Cleo Cardin, Providence,
spent last week-end with mem-
bers of the Princeton Hospital
staff.
Mrs. Kenneth Sparks and sons,
Jack and Bill, Central City.
spent last week-end with Mrs.
Sparks' mother, Mrs. Verda Fer-
rell.
r. Lee Cardin, Madisonville,
!pent last week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Satterfield.
Marion Catlett, who is em-
ployed in Louisville, spent last
week-end with home-folk.
Miss Dorothy O'Hara, student
at .W. S. T. C., Bowling Green,
spent last week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
O'Hara.
Mrs. J. S. Williams, Mrs. Ber-
die Moore and Mrs. Dixie Vivian
spent Sunday in Paducah with
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore and
little daughter, Vivian Clare.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Woodall,
Paris, Ky., are visiting their
daughter here this week, Mrs.
R. IL Dalzell and family.
Mrs. Sophia Klaproth, and
Mrs. F. 0. Masters, of Chicago,
arrived Sunday for a week's
visit to Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Klaproth on South Jefferson
St.
Mrs. C. J. Bishop returned
Sunday after spending a month
in Chicago with relatives. She
was accompanied home by Mrs.
Sam Sherrard, who will remain
/tor a week.
Mrs. C. C. Bishop and son,
Tommy, will leave Saturday tor
Chicago where they will visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Klaproth.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Davis and
Chandler, Helen Hopper, Vic-
ginia Wylie and Wanda Wad-
lington.
Plans were made for a Hallo-
we'en Party and the members
also voted to donate one day's
service to the Annual Red Cross
drive.
rei
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Black suede open toe, Brown suede Cuban
V throat, pump, high heel pump with Alli-
heel— gator trim—
(FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY)
Phone 50
• • •
Mr. J. M. Woodruff left Tuesday
for Pinkneyville, Illinois for a
visit with relatives. Mr. Wood-
ruff will remain there for the
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hill-
man, Nashville, spent several
days this week with Mrs. Hill-
man's sister, Mrs. Dique Eldred
and Mr. Eldred.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Andrews,
Greenville, visited home-folk
here this week. Mrs. Andrews
is the former Miss Marilee Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball Under-
wood, Paducah, were, recent
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Woodruff, Franklin
St.
Pvt. Bart Griffith, Camp Shel-
by, Miss., is visiting his family
here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Graham
and daughter, Barbara Sue, Mrs.
Guy Satterfield and daughter,
Galena Rose, and Mrs. Graham's
mother, Mrs. Mattie Hughes,
visited Mr. and Mrs. William
Satterfield in Owensboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemah Hopper,
Louisville, are visiting relatives
here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Roberts
and little son, Bobbie, Madison-
ville spent last week-end with
her mother, Mrs. Walter Myers,
and Mr. Myers.
Miss Elizabeth Stephens spent
last week-end in Lexington.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. Wahl-
feld returned Wednesday to
their home in Peoria, Illinois,
after a two week's visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Collier and family. Last week-
end they toured through the
Smoky Mountains.
Mrs. George D. Hill, who has
been spending the last few weeks
Hospital News
Mrs. Russell Smith, Eddyville,
is improving.
Mrs. Lal Conger, Marion, con-
tinues to improve after several
days' treament.
Mr. Pogue Grimes, Marion, is
improving after injuries he re-
ceived in an automobile accident
two weeks ago.
Mr. Raymond Carney, Prince-
ton, is improving after several
days' treatment.
Mrs. Hobert Deboe, Marion,
is in the hospital this week for
treatment.
Farris Clark, Dawson Springs,
was dismissed from the hospital
Tuesday after receiving treat-
ment for a fractured shoulder he
received while playing at school.
Mrs. Charlie Guess, nurse at
the Princeton Hospital, is im-
ssproving after submitting to an
appendectomy Saturday.
White, left Thursday night for
Houston, Texas, to attend the
funeral of her brother-in-law,
Mr. E. H. McCann.
Miss Christine Wood, student
at Stephens College, Columbia,
Mo., visited her parents Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Wood, here last
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Dawson
and daughter, Frances, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Deen and daugh-
ter, Dottie, spent Sunday in
Gilbertsville.
lo
pe.and Mrs. Frank Pasteurs,
aducah, spent Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Pasteurs Hopkinsville St.
Mr. J. B. Lester, cashier at




Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School 9:45. Classes from
Cradle Roll up.
The Morning Worship 10:55.
Visitors always welcome. Evange-
list Duke C. Jones wdl bring
this message and throughout the
next weeks at 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship (Evange-
listic) 7:30.
Young people meet at 6:30.
All groups.
Rev. Chas. P. Brooks will
preach at Lewistown Sunday af-
ternoon. The public is invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Minister
Sunday School at 9:45. Aim for
next Sunday, 500 and more pre-
sent.
Morning Worship at 11. Ser-
mon theme, "The Church Train-
ing Her Members."
Baptist Training Union at 6.
Every member is urged to be
present and on time.
Evening worship at 7:15.
Sermon theme, "The Elder
Brother."
Prayer service at 7:15 Wednes-
day night.
Our evangelistic services will
begin October 26 and centinue
through November 9. A number
of our teachers and officers are
studying this week the book,
"Looking at Learning."
There Is A Time To Dress . .
And The Time Is Now..
National "CHOOSE YOUR COAT', Week
There's a time for
everything — and
this coming week
is set aside for you




in loveliness—a n d
now that Fashion,
too, is on defense,
the time has come
for action in this
field as in all
others. Don't fail
to see the beauti-






YOU and a slack
in quality in the
future. There's ,a
time to dress—and
the time is NOW!
LISTEN FOR BARNES RA1)1() GAME — "WAS IT YOU?"
HOPKINSVILLK. KY.
Thursday, October 16,
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Razorbacks aren't figured to do
too well in the Southwest Con-
ference this year but Coach
Fred C. Thomsen, with a chuckle
opines his team may spring
some surprises "if our oppon-
ents doesn't use 17 players
against us like they did in 1937."
The story is that, after the
Rice Owls defeated Arkansas in
a last-minute affair in 1937,
Thomsen asked his linemen, one
by one, how Ernie Lain and
Olie Cordill had been able to
smash through them for consis-
tent gains. Each lineman made
the same statement:
"Two men got me."
The defensive fullback, who
had backed up the line, offered
the same alibi.
"Well," said Thomsen, "that
explains it. Two men each on
eight of you is sixteen men—
and they had a ball-carrier be-
sides. No wonder they beat us.
We were playing against 17
men."
• • •
Birmingham. — South Caro-
lina's colorful halfback of the
'30's, Earl Clary, is the subject
of a number of amusing foot-
ball stories but one of the best
concerns his appearance with the
Gamecocks against Auburn here.
Figured to be pushovers for
the strong Auburn crew, South
Carolina had surprised every-
one by making it a ding-dong
battle.
With time left for but a
single play, Carolina's ball deep
in Auburn territory, the Game-
cocks in a huddle, the situation
was tense.
Clary, in the center of the ex-
cited South Carolina huddle,
looked up coolly at a scoreboard
at the far end of the field and
exclaimed:
"Holy smokes! Army's got
Notre Dame 7-0!"
Then the Gamecocks lined up,
the ball went back to Clary, and
he ran it over for a touchdown.
The point after was good and
the game ended 20-20.
• • •
Richmond, Va.—Reverse plays
aren't confined to the playing
field in modern football. They're
telling about a coach in the
Southern Conference who learn-
ed that an eastern school was
hot after a promising freshman
at the southern institution. So
Keep It Funny
New York (In—According to
a survey made at Fort Dix, a
majority of army recruits are
reading comic books. They also
prefer picture magazines, the
"pulps" and tabloids to non-
fiction books. Among fiction
readers adventure stories, west-







!'After you've spent years try-
ing to keep so-called 'low-cost'
roads in a travelable condition,
it's a relief to get assigned to
a stretch of concrete. Concrete
is easy to maintain—saves the
taxpayers real money."
Real money is right! Con-
crete roads cost $71 to $495
per mile per year less for sur-
face maintenance than other
pavements. Less to build than
any other road of equal load
carrying capacity. Less to drive
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the conference coach sent word,
through the boy's family, that
the talented youngster had en-
rolled at another Southern Con-
ference institution in •a different
state. The coach heard later that
a representative of the eastern
school had been seen on the
campus of the second Southern
Conference college for several
days with a puzzled expresion
on his face.
• • •
Atlanta.—It was near the end
of the 1941 Southern Association
season and fiery Paul Richards,
manager of the league-leading
Atlanta crackers, became en-
raged at Umpire Bob Kober.
"You're an egotistical so-and,
so," he screamed.
"I'm going to look that up in
the dictionary when I get to
the hotel," retorted Kober, "and
if it means what I think it
means, I'm recommending a $50
fine for you."
Richards pondered a moment,
then said: "It doesn't mean what
you think it does."
Among The
County Agents
The Franklin Women's Club
is cooperating in the nutrition
program in Simpson county.
High wind blew off about 60
percent of the apples and 75
percent of the pears in Kenton
county.
About 5,000 pounds of vetch
will be seeded in Lewis county,
where this crop was unknown
before 1939.
The nutrition program in
Boyd county includes demon-
strations at meetings of civic
clubs.
A cooperative sorghum mo-
lasses blending plant is operat-
ing in Menifee county.
The September program of
Caldwell 4-H clubs included
"Good Citizens on the High-
way."
Extended drouth interfered
with the terracing program in
Calloway county.
It is estimated that 8,000 acres
of barley and 5,00 acres of
rye grass were seeded in Car-
lisle county.
The draft horse and mule
show was a feature of the an-
nual Webster county fair.
The Portorican sweet potato
produced satisfactorily in Larue
county this season.
Six farmers in Graves county
sowed certified Thorne wheat,
to test its yielding qualities.
Taylor county 4-H club memb-
ers are finishing five carloads
of calves for the state cattle
show.
This adveriis•m•nt appears
In The Saturday Ev•ning
Post, Octob•r 18th Issue.
Arnulfo Arias (above), Nazi-
minded president of Panama,
'fled to a Cuban exile a few
hours after his cabinet banned
the arming of U. S. ships under
Panama registry. After Ernesto
Jaen Guardia served for a few
hours as provisional president,
Ricardo Adolfo de la Guardia
was sworn in as president. It was
indicated that the new regime
would cooperate more fully with
the United States than did
Arias. —AP Telemat
Air Mail The Hard Way
Thermopolis, Wyo. (IP) — Ed
Walsh was hunting near Moneta,
15 miles from the nearest road,
when he saw an unopened letter
in a clump of sagebrush. Pick-
ing it up, he was startled to read
the name and address of his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Caroline
Fuller of Booneville, Wyo. The
letter was postmarked in Mis-
souri and was dated May 12,
1939. Walsh believes it must
have blown away when it was
being unloaded with other mail
at Booneville, more than 60
miles away.
The staple food of most of Af-




Creomulsion relieves promptly be-cause it goes right to the seat of thetrouble to help loosen and expelgerm laden phlegm, and aid natureto soothe and heal raw, tender, in-flamed bronchial mucous mem-branes. Tell your druggist to sell yoraa bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way itquickly allays the cough or you areto have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Yes, our Sanitone dry cleaning service is different!
Not only do we clean your clothes by the extra
gentle, extra thorough Sanitone process, but in
addition, we give each garment all the individual
attention it needs to bring it back to you looking
as fresh and smart as new.
You'll find that your clothes will look better
and wear longer if you send them to us regularly
for Sanitone cleaning.
Call us today. See for yourself what a difference





It's A Wonderful Age
Big Island, Va. (in—Even the
chickens are taking this defense
business seriously. Mrs. J. E.
Manley killed a chicken, cut
open the gizzard, and found




With food costs advancing, a
9-part program for national de-
fense—one especially adaptable
for farm folk—haii been suggest-
ed by the home economics de-
partment of the University of
Kentucky.
(1) Keep family nutrition at
a high level. To do so is a
basic part of American defense.
Use plenty of dairy products,
meat and vegetables; check es-
pecially to see that the vita-
mins are.plentiful.
(2) Raise both winter and
summer gardens: Do this even
if only on small plots (5 by 10
feet, for instance—flower-bed
size). Neglect no available
space, in the yard or elsewhere.
(3) Continue to use economy
in preparing food. Waste noth-
ing. Mich Inexpensive food is
highly nutritious. And in peel-
ing potatoes, slicing lemons, and
carving meat—in any one of
several dozen regular kitchen
operations—economy is possi-
ble.
In the face of rising food
costs, the average family will
find that care must be used to
keep the family well nourished,
al reasonable costs, and still pay
taxes and keep up other patrio-
tic obligation of good economic
principles to the household, the
specialists believe.
Incidentally, it may be point-
ed out that health standards
may be raised rather than low-
Vindication came to Mrs. Emma Tyree (right) of Sacramento,
California, when the court dismissed a charge of second degree
murder against her in the hystery death in Minneapolis 16 years
ago of the Rev. Knute Birkeland. Neil Hughes (left), counsel for
Mrs. Tyree, earlier had moved for dismissal of the charge.
—AP Telymat.
ered dring the next five to 10
years, if the suggestions are
followed.
The seven - mile ocean abyss
east of the Philip,ine Islands is
about as far below sea level as
the highest peaks of the Hima-
layas are above it.
Forty-one years ago, in September 1900.
The Associated Press was reorganized and
rededicated to the principle of truth in news
The AP never sleeps in its adherence to this
principle—and this newspaper, a member
of The AP, wholeheartedly subscribes.
"Phete thews night view el The Associated Press Bending
en SO Rockefeller Plate, New
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Derailment Tiirreks Railway Depot
c11110.11140/1111.010 *N.,. NM
A 13-year-old boy was killed and 12 other persons injured when a fast Chicago-New York
freight train was derailed and ripped up the tracks, smashing into one end of the Lansing, Mich.,
passenger depot. The dead youth was James Smith of Lansing. He and those injured were in the
depot or on the station platform when the feeight cars struck it. Thirty cars were derailed.
—AP Telemat.
No Tax On Ingenuity
With Your Old Furs
By Helen Forrist Hall
AP Fashion Editor
All right, all right! We wo-
men are foolish. Maybe the men
know about it. But we still can
save our faces and look ex-
travagantly pretty even though
we missed the boat on buying
those new furs.
The answer it old furs. If cash
is low, why not take what you
have and put your imagination
to work? For the tax on furs
does not apply to workmanship
or added materials, although it
does apply to new skins needed
for repairs.
It's surprising how much chic
can be pulled out of a mere
scrap of fur. It may be anything
from a bracelet to a tippet, a
button to a cape, but whatever
you have can go to make some-
thing in fashion.
In cutting down a large item
such as a coat—into a jacket,
weskit or capelet—see that as
much of the fur as possible is
utilized, then hang onto the
scraps. Creating unusual gadgets
is real fun.
Novelty With Color
To start with, if the pieces are
37CHEVROLEI
not too valuable, you even may
experiment with color. Fancy
colors are smart in small items.
A very uptown New York milli-
ner, wanting a certain hugh
shade of pink for a hat and
muff, dipped white fox into
benzine which was tinted with
oil paint and got the desired
color.
Dried, the furs were spanked
into fluffines, and the result was
a swish little hat and gay muff,
topped with a rose or two, for
which the customer was charged
$60.
Persian lamb sleeves, which
slip on the arm and stay firm
by means of elastic bands, have
been brought out by one New
York designer. They may be
worn over coats, suits and street
dresses. You might try the idea
with other furs.
Trimmed With Richness
Fur bags, purses and muffs
have been gaining in popularity
and add a rich note to a simple
costume. Nearly every town af-
fords a shop oi artisan who will
make them up, or patterns may
be found in home sewing maga-
zines. The same is true of gloves
Yesterday ... Today. .. Tomorrow
ITS PROVED VALVE-IN-HEAD "VICTORY"
ENGINE leads in all-round performance
with economy
It's built of quality mate
rials. . . . It
features the same sturdy 
cast-iron
pistons which Chevrolet has
 developed
during twenty years of 
manufacture of
millions upon millions of 
cars. ... It's
designed and built to out
-perform, out-
save and OUT-LAST its 
field!
Drive this car today, at 
your nearest
Chevrolet dealer's, and 
convince your-











IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER




made entirely of fur, or fur-
trimme4. One designer creates
long suede gloves with red fox
cuffs which may be turned down
into a muff.
Shoes, incorporating fur in the
body proper, may need to be
made by the custom bootmaker,
but little bows, loops and trims
may be managed at home or by
the local dressmaker.
The little shop around the cor-
ner will make smart fur buttons
for you—though you may need
to have the shoe-repair man make
up your matching fur belt. How-
ever, if you're handy with the
needle, soft cords and chains of
fur may be made at home. This
is a good place for experiment-
ing with color—before the items
are made up.
Lilies Of Leopard Skin
A well known designer creates
link chain necklaces and brace-
lets and cuts out leopard, backed
by green felt, for a lily to wear
at the lapel. Another designer




That 4-H club members may
take a more active part in na-
tional defense, plans have been
made at the Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Home Eco
nornics whereby boys and girl:,
may enroll in a project to
handle the family poultry and
garden next year. Such memb-
ers of 4-H clubs will assume re-
sponsibility for the family sup-
ply of eggs and chicken an
d
vegetables.
Boys and girls enrolling in
the new projects will be en
-
couraged to raise good poultry,
do a good job of feeding, 
hous-
ing and general managem
ent,
and thereby increase the sue
-
ply of eggs and chicken for th
e
family, and some to sell.
. "New" vegetables will be i
n-
troduced into the family gard
-
ens, it is hoped. The boys and
girls will be expected to plan
their gardens, to prepare the soil
well, to grow improved variet-
ies, and to combat insects and
diseases. As a result, there will
be larger supplies of home-pro-
duced foods, which is one of
the main planks in the national
defense program.
The 4-H club gardens-for-de-
fense program was stressed this
year, with more than 100 club
gardens in some countries.
Family food supplies were in-
creased through the assistance
of 4-H club gardens.
J. W. Whitehouse, 4-H club
leader, announces that food pro-
duction will be stressed in all
club work in 1942.
around the hips and at the lapel
of simple black afternoon suits
and dresses, ()titling them with
black wool yarn.
Don't overlook the fur band-
ings, peplums (often detachable),
pockets and trims in evidence
this season. You may have to
find your own little gem to do
the work, but, at a time like
this, don't throw away any pre-
cious bits of fur. We girls must








-George Sylvester Viereck, 56-
year-old journalist, appeared at
the New York federal building
for arraignment on a charge of
with-holding information when
he registered with the State de-
partment as an agent of a
foreign power. —AP Telemat




For the fifth year, a limited
number of former 4-Wers will
have the opportunity to get
"practical home economics" as
they go through school. They
will live at Shelby House at
the University of Kentucky, the
"4-H cooperative house" which
is managed entirely by students
with an adult supervisor. By
doing their own meal planning
under a strict budget, marketing,
food preparation, etc., they get
actual home economics practice
as they go along.
Only about 20 young women
can be accommodated at Shelb
y
House every year, and there i
s
a long waiting list at the 4-
H
club office at the Agricultura
l
Experiment Station at Lexing-
ton.
Only 4-H club members with
outstanding records are ac-
cepted at the coop. house. In
-
cidentally, while most of them
enroll in the university's home
economics department, they may
take any% course they please.
-4 • P
Accidental deaths of persons
over 65 are proportionately
greater than in all other age
groups combined.
NOTICE!
To City Tax Payers:
There will be a 10 percent penalty
added to all City Taxes that are not
paid on or before October 31st, 1941.
KING SATTERFIELD
Collector
He's a good provider, a strong, sturdy,
dependable husband who works hard
to keep his borne happy. . . To provide
the most comfort for the things he loves
. Because 'they look to him for things
little and big that provide their home
with the utmost in satisfaction.
And while the efficient FINDLAY stok-
er may not meah to a home exactly
what that dependable member does...
It is the one important factor needed
to complete comfort and convenience
. . . and it will keep them warm and
cozy with no drudgery on their part
during the bitter cold days and frigid











Large congregations heard the
new pastor, the Rev. E. S. Den-
ton, at both morning and night
services Sunday at the Ogden
Memorial Methodist church, the
Rev. Mr. Denton becoming past-
or of the church by action of
the Louisville Annual Confer-
ence at its recent session in
Louisville when he was trans-
ferred from the Third Street
Methodist Church, Owensboro,
' after having served there 4
years.
The new pastor's family. con-
sisting of himself, wife, mother
and baby, arrived last Friday
afternoon and are now at home
in the Methodist parsonage, on
South Jefferson street, the Te-
tiring pastor, the Rev. Dr. W.
L. Baker, and wife having va-
cated the same day, going to
their new assignment, Glasgow.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Denton
are native Kentuckians, Mrs.
Denton, being the former Mary
Burton Bennett, daughter of the
late Rev. E. R. Bennett and
Mrs. Bennett, both of whom
died in 1924. At the time of his
death, her father was a revered
member of the Louisville An-
nual Conference.
The Rev. Mr. Denton is one
of the leading younger members
of the Louisville Conference,
having been admitted into full
connection at the session held
in 1935, at his home church, in
Henderson. Preceding his 4-year
pastorate at Owensboro, he was
stationed at St. Luke's, in the
Louisville district. He is a
graduate of Kentucky Wesleyan
College, Winchester, and finished
his training at Duke University,
School of Religion, Durham, N.
Carolina.
His two appearances in the
Ogden Memorial pulpit last Sun-
day evoked much favorable com-
ment from those in attendance.
At the morning hour, he used
as his sermon-subject, "Light
and Power," and at night, "The
Christian's Source of Power,"
was closely related to his Sun-
day morning subject.
At the end of summer, a cari-
bou buck has sometimes accumu-
lated two or three inches of fat
on the back.
The Football Runisey Taylors
Rumsey Taylor and son "Rooster," who attended the Georgia Tech-Notre Dame game last
week. Mr. Taylor officiated and "Rooster" went along to pick up some big time pointers that
might help him in his Butler backfield work. The quarterback has scored 30 points this season and
is a valuable cog in the Tiger machine. (Courtesy Courier-Journal)
Help Harvest Crops Or Lose
WPA Jobs, Is Ruling
In an effort to help Caldwell
county farmers through the first
harvest time in many years
threatened by a serious labor
shortage, WPA workers, quali-
fied to do farm work, will be
spared from their duties for
hire by farmers whose crops are
yielding more than they can
take in unaided, George H. Good-
man, WPA State administrator,
said this week.
And WPA workers who shun
offers of jobs on farms will be
denied work on WPA, he said.
Mr. Goodman said 'persons em-
ployed on federal relief pro-
jects are expected to accept farm
labor offers if. the jobs pay the
standard wage of the communi-
ty. Their work will be arranged
in such a manner that they will
be free at right times to help
with Caldwell's harvesting
chores.
Ben T. Wiggington, local dis-
trict director of the division of
training and re-employment for
WPA, said 87 men are certified
for WPA in Caldwell county
qualified to do some kind of
farm work. Farmers may hire
them by making direct contact
Here's a beauty of a fall
drug event. Scores of savings
are here to benefit your bud-
get and to make you ready
for colder weather. Listed
are only a few.
75c Pinauds Lilac
Vegetal 2 for 75c
39c Hinds
Deodorant .2 for 39c
100 McKessons Aspirin Tablets 39c
200 McKessons Aspirin Tablets 49c
Hot Water Bottles 49c
Fountain Syringes _________ _49c
Wood's Ephedrin Nose Drops__ 25c
25 Vitamin D Capsules  49c
- SEE OUR OTHER BARGAINS —
our Cosmetic bar and gift assortment.
(The Vitamin Store)
in the respective communities
or by arrangement with local
WPA Superintendents McKinney
Mallory and Frank Jones. They
may also write Mr. Wiggington.
He said if farmers needed a
large number of men, it will be
appreciated if they make ar-
rangements and notify project
supervisors a few days before
they are put to work.
Caldwell 4-H Entries
Win Awards At Fair
\IA calf owned by Jimmy Jones,
Caldwell 4-H Club member, was
awarded second place in the
Baby Beef contest at the Penny-
royal Fair at Hopkinsville last
week. Other entries placing 4th,
6th, 8th, 10th, 11th and 19th in
the show included those of Doro-
thy Lester, Billy and Jimmy
Martin and Bernard Linton.
Jimmy Martin was awarded a
ribbon for outstanding show-
manship. M. S. Garcide, field
agent in 4-H work, was judge.
rs. Billy Giannini, Paducah,
spent last week-end, with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Roy






For the fourth consecutive
year, the trailer dental unit of
the State Health department
will come to Princeton to look
after teeth of children whose
parents are financially unable
to give them proper dental care,
Dr. J. M. Dishman, county
health officer, said Tuesday.
The trailer will be here next
Monday, Dr. Dishman said. It
will serve children both in
Princeton and the 'county, 10
years old and under.
The clinic will be conducted
by a well trained dentist and
parents are assured their child-
ren will receive high-type treat-
ment, Dr. Dishman said. It is
endorsed by the County Dental
Society and the County Board
of Health.
The trailer will be here obe
day. Its location has not been
definitely decided.
First locomotive laboratory in





DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR this is the
refrigerator buy of the year! All-
Steel Cabinet with Porcelain In-
terior • Famous Sealed-in-Steel
G-E Thrift Unit • 6.2 Cu. ft.
Capacity • 11.7 sq. ft. Shelf Area •
Stainless Steel Super Freezer • 80














34 Miles Of Line
Will Not Be Built
Until Emergency
Is Over, Ruling
Lack of materials, due to the
National Defense Program, has
shelved the project providing
for more than 34 miles of REA
electric line in the south and
southeast sections of Caldwell
county for several months to
ary work which has been in
come, AEA officials at Hop-
kinsville said this week.
J. F. Graham, county agent,
who was in charge of prelimin-
progress on the line for several
years, said Tuesday the project
was not necessarily abandoned
and that it will more than like-
ly be revived as soon as the
emergency is over.
Mr. Graham said plans which
were approved by officials here
and at Hopkinsville last Spring,
and were awaiting action at
Washington when announcement
of temporary abandonment came
will be left intact and may serve
in their present form if too
much time does not elapse be-
fore they come up again.
The line would have served
Cobb, Wallonia, Friendship and
several adjacent communities.
Abandonment of the Caldwell
project came with announcement
that no more major rural elect-
ric lines will be built in any of
the nine counties controlled by
the Hopkinsville REA coopera-
tive until the emergency is
over.
Shortage of wire and other
materials, being used on a big
scale in manufacture of war ma-
terials, necessitated the action,
officials said.
About six miles of line was
completed in Caldwell county
several weeks ago and put into
operation last week.
— Try Leaders Classified Ads —
(Continued from page one)
money, chiefly for bridges and
minor repairs.
Caldwell county's fund for
such repairs is 'derived from a
truck licenses tax and amounts
to about $5,000 a year, and of-
ficial said Tuesday, to which
I, added about $2,000 annually
from other sources.
Caldwell county, as many er-
roneously believe, the official
said does not have a special
road tax, but a small assesment
for bridge and other construct-
ion and no special crew can be
designated to keep the roads
up.
WPA officials here said Tues-
day no plans had been made
for using this grant. WPA is
building two roads now, the
Cresswell-Enon road and the
Hopson-Cobb road, and another,
Shady Grove-Quinn, is expected
to be started shortly.
No other construction projects
are in sight, officials said, but
several might be before the
year is out. Each project has
to be set up and approved sep-
arately, but funds all come from
the same appropriation.
They said a great number of
miles of farm-to-market roads in
Caldwell county are badly in
need of repair. They were un-
able to state when the 1942 pro-
gram will get under way.
The new appropriation total-
ed approximately the same as
in preceding years, since WPA
has been contributing to the up-
keep of county roads.
In medieval times, the betro-
thal ring presented on the tip
of the sword meant that your
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DAZOMPRINGSWATER
CONCENTRATED
A $1. bottle guaranteed to give satisfact-
ory results in Liver, Kidney or Stomach
troubles or money refunded. All genuine
labels bear trade mark, photo and sig-
nature of W. L Hamby, the discoverer.
ON SALE AT ALL LOCAL DRUG STORES
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THERE IS ALWAYS AN ANSWER
FOR THE THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE WHOSE BUDGET IS MET WITH PLENTY.
She watches her saving in purchasing her food supplies. The Red Front Starts
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Mackerel californ,. etaann,, slic
SWEETHEART TOILET SOAP A
DEAL, 3 cakes 18c; 1 cake ic; 14 cakes In
SODA CRACKERS, fresh
and crisp
Crisco 1 lb. can 21c
MATCHES, Strikalite or ti.e.,,6
Tip, large box, 4c boxes in
CHOCOLATE DROPS, °ranee
Slices and Buster Mix Candy
FOOD KING TOMATO JUICE











Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meat. More for your Money all the lir"
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Princeton, Kentucky, Tinirsday, October 16, 1941
Robert H. Anderson (right), 36, operator of a Louisville, Ky.,
night club, was arrested at Louisville on a charge of murder in
the slaying last September-28 at Lexington, Ky., of Marion Miley,
nationally known golfer and her mother. Anderson, who denied
complicity in the crime, appears here with Detective Ben Fow
(left). Anderson was named in a confession reported by Sheriff
Ernest Thompson as having been signed by Tom Penny, Lexing-




velt has a vociferous second in
Mexico in his warnings of dang-
er to the Americas and his
urgent advice to build hemis-
phere defense.
Thus, when President Roose-
velt announced American war-
ships would shot at Axis naval'
vessels, Foreign Minister Eze-
quiel Padilla warned that a war
of vast proportions was looming.
He urged steps by all American
nations to create interlocking
economy and to prepare a joint
protective system.
A. few days after Padilla's
proposal, President Avila
Cinacho asked Congress to
approve new laws by which
he could slap secret agents
and agitators into prison for
long terms.
• • •
Mexico is also building up her
army on a scale never before at-
tempted.
Military preparations 'include
strengthening the air f or c e,
mechanizing a part of the army
and laying groundwork for com-
pulsory service.
U. S. Supplies Material
ercial Gas (white) Ibc




) gallon can __________
'OW' container, gal. _   50c
Equipment is 'being purchased
from the United States to set up
a motorized, semi-panzer divi-
sion of 8,000 men. It will consist
of light tanks, armored cars,
hundreds of motorcycles and
mobile artillery.
On order from the United
States also are 160 war planes.
The air force has 75 planes, but
most of them are out of date.
Military training will be
given in all schools and col-
leges. When compulsory ser-
vice gees into effect it is
planned to take in 12,000
additional men the first
year, 24,000 the second and
36,000 the third.
The present strength of the
regular army is 61,500 officers
and men, including 25,000 in-
fantry and 20,000 calvalry. The
reserves, made up of poorly







Caldwell's draft quotas, as all
over the State, will be smaller
between now and Christmas to
give men whose numbers are
nearly due to be called a
chance to spend the holidays at
home before donning uniforms,
officials said this week.
Hubert Young, draft board
clerk, said he hadn't received
definite word as to the reduc-
tion other than the announce-
ment that fewer will go during
the months before the Yuletide.
Several Caldwell selectees are
at home now on nine to 15-days
furloughs. Most of them took
part in the war maneuvers in
Louisiana in recent weeks.
Are Aids To Eyes
Minneapolis (IP)—The_.Minne-
sofa State Optometric Associa-
tion advises hunting and fish-
ing for tired eyes.
Says the bureau: "Hunting
gets the average office worker
and laborer who use eyes for
close work out in the open
where the eye has a chance to
get back to the fundamental
purposes for which it was made.
The eye was designed for hunt-
ing and outdoor work. By get-
ting out to hunt or fish or even
to play golf, the eye receives a
vacation."
Air Golfers Lose
North Platte, Neb. (P)—Stan
Hall and W. J. O'Connor drop-
ped golf balls, one each for nine
holes, from an airplane at a
height of 500 feet. Then they
came down and played the balls
onto the greens. But C. A. Brad-
ley and Charley Koontz, playing
their regular game, won 5-3.
ly 65,000.
Tanks Antiquated
A dozen antiquated light
tanks form part of the army
equipment. The air force has
650 officers and men. The navy
has 1,450 men and the fleet con-
sists of ten 200-ton coastguard
cutters, three 2,000-ton gunboats
and one transport. There are
light- coast defense batteries at
Acapulco, on the Pacific coast,
and Vera Cruz on the gulf
coast.
The war budget for 1941 was
approximately $22,000,000.
Government munitions factor-
ies are producing more powder
and rifles than the country
needs. The surplus is exported
to Central America.
To Fit Your Individual Situation.
Benefit by our experience in working out the mort-
gage plan that best answers each family's needs.
Whether you have an old-fashioned straight mortgage
to refinance or plan to use your' rent payments to
buy or build a home, we have a plan perfectly de-
signed to meet your problem.
PRINCETON FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Hen rietta Hotel Banding
Princeton, Ky. —:— —:— Telephone 46
Admits Killing
Marion Miley
Tom C. Penny (above), 32, of
Lexington, Ky., was reported at
Fort Worth, Tex., to have signed
a statement admitting that he
and another man fatally shot
golf star Marion Miley and her
mother at Lexington during a
robbery September 28. Sheriff
Ernest Thompson and Chief of
Police A. B. Price of Lexington
said that Penny's statement was
made in their presence.
—AP Telemat
Roanoke, Va. (IP)—Some of
Roanoke's school teachers seem
to have mathematical problems
out-side the classroom. In filling
routine forms, one has given
five different birth dates since—
and has become two years
younger each time. Another
filed her birth date, later filed
another that made her a year
younger, then gave still a third
date before filing a "corrected"
birth date that made her young-
er than any of the others.
First Weekly Newspaper




Says News Is OK
R. T. Barrett, Caldwell coun-
ty's 94-year-old Union Army
veteran, saw the Leader's little
piece last week about the death
of one of his old comrades-at-
arms and noted that we correct-
ed the error of the Dawson
Springs Progress in stating that
John Wesley Casteel, 98, who
died October 3, was the last such
veteran in this county. So the
still unusually active Veteran
Barrett visited The Leader of-
fice Saturday, subscribed for his
daughter, Mrs. W. F. Bateman,
Fresno, Calif., and said he
thought we were doing toler-
ably well with our work. Mr.
Barrett gives every evidence of
enjoying life and expects to
ride his horse in the Tobacco
Festival parade next year.
Sorority Pin In Wrong
Place Uncovers Thefts
Oklahoma City (/P)—A myst-
ery yarn entitled: Mystery of the
Jewel Box, was uncovered by
Miss Virginia Winters when she
peered into the window of a
second hand shop and recognized
a sorority sister's sorority pin
there.
"Surely Sally couldn't have
been so hungry she had to pawn
it," said Miss Winters.
She hurried to Sally's home
and asked her about it. Sally
was surprised and scurried to
the family jewel box. It was
practically empty.
The result: Sally reported to
police someone had rifled the
box "during the past six or
eight weeks" and pawned $300




try Will Vie In
Chase, Show
By James J. Gilpin
Frankfort, Oct. 14—The Ken-
tucky State Foxhunters Associa-
tion will hold its 30th Annual
State fox hunt, field trials and
horse show at Renfro Valley,
October 20-25, Edmond Power,
president, said today.
The Kentucky State fox hunt
is known throughout the United
States and hunters from all sec-
tions of the country are ex-
pected to be at Renfro Valley to
join in the chase and to show
the merits of their fox hounds.
The Derby, for hounds under
21 months old, starts at daylight
Monday, Oct. 20, and will con-
tinue three days.
The All-Age stake will begin
Thursday morning at daybreak
and continue three days.
One of the highlights of the
State Hunt will be the bench
show which will be held Mon-
day night, Oct. 20, with Roger
Stone, Lexington, as judge.
The Horse show will be held
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 21 with
three classes for saddle horses
and four classes for hunters.
Saddle horses will be judged by
Robert J. Walker, of Paint Lick,
and hunters by Churchill New-
comb, of Virginia.
Powers stated that the Hunt
ball will be held Tuesday night
and a barn dance will feature
(Continued on page 4; sec. 2)
On various occasions, I have asked for your support, first in the
Primary Election, in which you so splendidly responded, and now in the
November Election . . . Which I have also previously solicited.
And as the time draws near for the final votes to be cast, the decis-
ion for which candidate is placed in office, I ask again and offer to stand
on exactly the same grounds I have always stood on.
The promises I made when the August race was in progress, still are
the same, and if I am elected, I will strive relentlessly to carry out those
vows, which I did not make with-out first contemplating their possibilities,
and deciding I could do what I said.
The days are few until you will go to the polls to cast your final vote
in the present race.
•
And that efficiency, qualifications, and an earnest will to be a worthy
official are sincerely included in my principles set forth to you from time
to time.







Washington, Oct. 14 — Ken-
tucky's law limiting trucks to
18,000 pounds gross load weight,
vigorously attacked from many
angles, was upheld by the Unit-
ed States Supreme Court Mon-
day.
The court affirmed the dec-
laration of a three-judge federal
court decision of last February
27, that states have the right to
regulate use of their highways.
The court fight made by three
large trucking companies was
one phase of the numerous at-
tacks on the law.
A vigorous attempt was made
in the 1940 General Assembly
to increase the weight limit,
which includes trucks and loads,
and indications have been given
that this would be renewed in
1942 with railroad interests again
opposing a change.
Approximately $250,000 in In-
dian treaty money is distributed








Tax Commissioner—S. J. Lark-
ins.




Magistrate District No. 1—C.
W. Martin.
Magistrate District No. 3—
Boone Martin.
Magistrate District No. 4—
Everett Glass.












County Judge — Herman L.
Stephens.
Coroner—Robert Morgan.
Magistrate District No. 1—
Tom Barrett.
Magistrate District No. 2—
Paul Rowland.
Magistrate District No. 5—
J. E. Thompson.
Magistrate District No. 7—
Calvin Oates
Smoke Billows From $13,000,000 Rubber Fire
Smoke billowed up from a fire fed by thousands of tons of stored, government-owned crude rubber at the Firestone Rubber
company plant at Fall River, Mass. The Fall River Herald-News estimated the damage at $13,000,000. Five large buildings were
destroyed, three others damaged. The plant employed about 6,000 workmen, of whom about 1,000 were at work when the fire
started. The blaze began when a rubber processing oven 20 by 40 feet in size flared. —AP Telemat
By Adelaide Kerr
AP Feature Writer
What's right with the women?
So many things it is hard for
Pearl Buck to list them!
But the Nobel Prize winner
for literature in 1938 did inven-
tory for me the strong points of
her sex as she had observed it
in both Orient and Occident.
"Women's strongest quality is
their sense of reality," Miss
Buck says. "Women are realists.
They will cut through red tape
to get done what has to be done.
They see through sham more
quickly than men and make a
closer connection between cause
and effect. They're closer to
moral issues than men. If some-
thing really should be done,
they don't see why it can't be
done, and they'll move heaven
and earth to get it done.
Men Are Evaders
"Honesty is another of wo-
men's fine qualities. Women are
more honest than men. I don't
know why men have such a
reputation for honesty. They're
not honest in business or in
politics. They'll run a mile rath-
er than have the thing out.
"Women understand more than
men the psychological bases for
everything—the working of hu-
man minds and behavior. They
understand how people feel.
This, on a small scale, is what
the world needs on a large scale.
Women would make good dip-
lomats.
"Women also have great cour-
age."
Miss Buck contends that if
women valued themselves pro-
perly, nothing could keep them
down. Men are wise so far as
they are concerned to keep wo-
men down, she contends, but
she believes men do this in-
stinctively, sometimes conscious-












"It takes a big person to be
willing to have equality," Miss
Buck adds. "Only a person who
is sure of himself dares it. The
really big men I've known have
wanted mates equal to them-
selves. The smaller a man, the
more terrified he is of a compe-
tent wife. In that lies the whole
problem of relationship of men
and women.
Teamwork Helps Marriages
"The lack of proper relation-
ship between men and women in
a nation has a deep effect on
emotional life. The lack of emo-
tional balance has a great effect
on a nation's history. So I be-
lieve the lack of balance be-
tween men and women has been
a considerable cause of the
world's disturbance."
Women achieve most when
they are backed by men, says
Miss Buck. "And the same is true
of men when backed by women.
When you have that teamwork
you have the greatest thing in
the world. The average marriage
is just too dull for words.
"Men have to be educated to
the idea that life is more fun
if women are equal, and women
must be educated to the idea
that life would be richer if they
became adult instead of adoles-
cent, as many of them are now.
"Women's greatest weakness is
their triviality—the more so be-
cause at heart they are really
not trivial. There are women in
America who have been to col-
lege and given every advantage,
and yet, too often, after ten years
of marriage you can't tell the
difference. They spend hours on
bridge and knitting. How trivial
to let a war come and then
think you have done everything
you can by knitting.
Must Take Responsibility
Another weakness of women,
the blue-eyed authoress believes,
is their tendency to use the
technique of wangling what they
want, and the technique of spec-
ial privilege—of expecting some-
thing just because they are wo-
men. "Women are at their
worst," Miss Buck declares,
"when they are dealing with
men because they are not them-
selves.
"Finally, women have a ten-
dency to consider that what
happens in the world is not
their business. And I say every-
thing that happens is the busi-
ness of women. They have just
as much responsibility as men,
and before they get anywhere
they're going to have to take
it. The world will suffer till
they do."
Oh, Well
Huchinson, Kans. (1P) — You
can't say the Del Goyen family
of near Cairo gets excited easi-
ly. The other day, while in
Hutchinson, word came to them
that their home had burned. The
family decided nothing could be
gained by going home and so
they all stayed for the night
show.
Sale of baby haddock, a prac-
tice recently started, is a serious
threat to the valuable North At-
lantic haddock fishery, the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service de-
clares.
About 200,000 tons of rubber is
produced from scrap each year.
MEMO
Your sof1M wool
classic will be an
all-important itm.
Choose it carefully!
-choose this one by
Nally Don. Trim,
tailored . . . dis-
tinctive as a finger
print! Leather
belt and buttons on
natural, red,
Our Nelly Dons Are Now
In Stock!
4--
Sula & Eliza Nall
Thay Thith Fatht
And Thee How You Do
Richmond, Va. (JP) — Public
Safety Director William C. Her-
bert said he had been thinking
about installing a "Thistleth-
waite test" for persons accused
of being drunk.
The only objection, he said,
was that a person might be
sober and still be unable to
pronounce the tongue-twisting
name of Glenn F. Thistlethwaite,
University of Richmond football
coach.
Thistlethwaite, a teetbtaler,
has accumulated a big collection
of spellings of his name from
letters, telegrams and news-
papers. Most common mistake is
the omission of the "th"—





Mr. and Mrs. Allison Young
were busines visitors in Hop-
kinsville Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morse were
Princeton visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Oates
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bogle at-
tended the surprise, birthday
dinner for Mrs. Bogle's step-
mother in Dawson Springs Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mc-
Gregor spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Board and
daughter, Geneva.
Misses Virginia Oates and
Fannie Calvert and Mrs. Rose
Oates spent Sunday with Miss
Rosella Strong, who is home for
several days from Murray, where
she is a student at MSTC.
Mrs. Virginia Strong con-
ducted weekly prayer services
at the Liberty Church Saturday
night, and Mrs. Manor Morse
will conduct the services next
Saturday night.
Rev. Dallas Little of Cave
Springs has filled the pul-
pit of Rev. Gary at the Liberty
Church, whose death occured
recently. Services are held every
fourth Saturday and Sunday.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.
Iran is almost three times as
large as France, yet on its arid
land live only a third as many
people.
Protected by three mountain
ranges southern Crimea has vir-
tually no winter.
Roy Neal Stout, Jr.,
of Kansas City, wh,, 7
Royal Air Force
has been killed in a
in England, his parents
been notified. -AP
While the ladies of the
days wore cotton hose, their
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Alfalfa, Korean and Red Clover
Hay!
Mrs. Otie Walke
R.F.D. No. 1 Fredonia,
FINER TONE - NEW BEAUTY
• Built-In Loop 
Aerial.
• Beam Power 
Amplification:









• Handsome Plastic 
Cabinet
In a walnut shade.
AMAZING VALUE!
PT-25. A power-




. . . no ground.
Just out! The finest performing compa
in radio history—built by Philco.
World's Largest Radio Manufactu.ret
New, amazing Beam Pov,er Ample
tion. Powerful AC-DC Circuit. High-Out
put Speakers. Built-In Loop Aerials.
Come in—see them, hear them! Cle
richer tone in beautiful, newly
-design
cabinets—at sensationally low prices.
6-inch Oval Speaker. 
pr-ss. Plays °Pei
Plug-in or BotterY
Built-In Loop /Jeri- 29
Solid Walnut,
PT-7. Beautiful cabinet with
24.95 al. Complete with
baPottwereiesrf.u0l,nly5-.15
9 
,b.e Ca.ct•solid 'Walnut front. 3-t ube 
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Kentucky Honors Site oi First House Built on Her Soil
Dr. Thomas Walker Kentucky State Memorial Park
BARBOURVILLE, KENTUCKY
Upper Left—llichway Entrance to Park.




(This is one of a series of articles
sponsored by the Kentucay Press ,..socia-
tIon which In 1941 would tell Kentuckians
of Kentucky as Kentucky should tell the
world in 1942----Sesaul-Centennial Year.)
(By Marion Rust)
In 1750, when Virginia was a
Royal Province of the British
Crown, the Loyal Land Company
of Virginia sent Dr. Thomas Wal-
ker with five associates, Ambrose
Powell, William Tomlinson, Colby
Chew, Henry Lawless and John
Hughes, across the Appalachian
Mountains into the wilderness of
Kentucky to locate lands suitable
for settlement.
They left "Castle Hill," Wal-
ker's home near Charlottsville,
March 6. After struggling through
the rugged mountains covered
with primeval forests and dense
undergrowth down through the
southwestern end of the state and
through eastern Tennessee, then
a part of North Carolina, they ob-
served the dip in the mountain
range now known as Cumberland
Gap just east of the present site
of Middlesboro. Pressing on
through this gap they came on
down northeastward through the
Upper Right—Panorama of Park and Its
eastern Skyline.
LOwer Richt—Replica of First House, 1750.
great gorge at Pineville where
they discovered and named the
Cumberland River after the Duke
of Cumberland. Due to heavy
rains they could not cross at the
ages old Cumberland Ford and
accordingly traveled on down the
south side of the river.
Ascending Brush Creek and
Little Brush and on over the Di-
vide they descended Swan Pond
Creek to the river again. Finding
it too deep to ford they made a
bark canoe and crossed on April
23. After wading through the
low marsh; land and up onto a
knoll they, in the next seven
days, built a house 8 feet wide
and 12 feet long; planted some
corn and peach stones as well as
killed many bears, curing the
meat to use for food in further
travel.
On April 30th, they left for con-
tinued exploration down through
central and eastern Kentucky.
Returning over the rough moun-
tainous area of West Virginia,
they reached their point of start-
ing on July 13th. During the
journey of 4 months and 7 days
they had killed 13 buffaloes; 8
elks; 53 bears; 20 dear; 4 wild
geese end about 150 wild turkeys.
Dr. Walker states in his daily
Journal that they could have kin-
ed three times as many had they
so wished. That Kentucky's First
House was built on this site is
verified by folklore, proximity of
the spring and Dr. Walker's
Journal, a copy of which is avail-
able at the office of the Park cus-
todian.
The Kentucky First House rep-
lica is a faithful reprodatction of
the type of pioneer log hut of the
period. Its roof poles hold the
oak clapboards in place. The door
is made of rough slabs pegged
together and hinged in the early
pioneer fashion without iron. Oth-
er items added are the one-post
bed, tripple decked; the hinged
wall table; three-legged stools;
and outside one is amazed at the
skinning pole and salting trough.
The visitor gains respect for his
ancestor. He learns from the dis-
plays that he was strong, sensi-
ble, sturdy and unafraid. Here
one becomes thankful for the very
great heritage of his forebears
in these days of stress. No one
visiting this historic park will
regret it. Come and bring others.
The children will find swings,
teeter boards, and a slide for their
entertainment. Adults will enjoy
the nearby mountains and the
beautiful valley and will take
stock of their blessings,
Just Like the Old Days
Yosemite, Calif. (r7')—Return-
ing after an absence of forty
years, the first white child to be
born in Yosemite National Park
insisted on sleeping bag. She's
Mrs. Gertrude Hutchings Mills,
aged 73.
the following: Mesdames Harve
Nichols, Fred Easley, Dewey
Jenkins, Clarence Nichols, Scott
Herron and Miss Nancy Scrug-
ham.
The club adjourned to meet








Where Results Come Fast!
Specti,..,ar`rates for multiple 
in-




Fall is not the best time to
prune shrubs, Other than to
shape them up so that they will
not look ragged. Fall, however,
is the best time to transplant
shrubs; that is, set new ones or
relocate some that are already
growing around the home.
Lack of green grass, green
corn, green alfalfa or other
green crops may cause poor eye-
sight in livestock. An exclusive
ration of grains, cottonseed
meal, corn stover and straw
deprives animals Of vitamin A,
which is found principally in
green feeds.
A possible scarcity of com-
mercial fertilizers increases the
importance of saving manure.
Manure should be stored under
a shed and kept compacted or,
if kept outside, it should be
piled in deep rick with straight
sides and a concave top.
With the supply of labor re-
duced, it would seem good man-
agement to repair farm ma-
chinery during odd times in fall
and winter. It has been promised
that repair parts will be avail-
able, but they may be long in
coming.
A table loaded with food may
not be an indication of hospita-
lity, but rathed an effort to
show ability in cooking, or to
outdo neighbor women. Such
meals may indicate that guests
are hard tO please, or else eat
excessively.
If no cover crop is grown,
gardens on level land may be
plowed in the late fall and cov-
ered with manure. Gardens on
slopes should be left unbroken
to prevent washing. Both cover
crops and manure should be




Cool weather garments belonging to every member of
the family need cleaning NOW.
Let us clean and renovate your apparel before Jack
Frost comes nipping at the washables you are wear-
ing now.
A phone call will bring 1.113. And you'll be glad you had
Autumn things looking their best when cool crisp
nights call for woolen suits and topcoats.
WHAT IT MEANS 
Conqueror's Smallpox
And Adolf Hitler
By Morgan M. Beatty
AP Feature Writer
Washington—Adolf Hitler has
finally , shown symptoms of the
disease that has affected all the
dictators who preceded him in
world history.
It's conqueror's smallpox.
In this war, conqueror's small-
pox is a third front. The first
is the English Channel. The sec-
ond is Russia.
Conqueror's smallpox is the
malady brought on by people
who are willing to risk their
lives to protest conquest. So far,
Hitler has not caught the disease
in its most virulent form. Most
international observers suspect
the outbreak in European states
may be premature, and will not
become violent. at this time.
There are several reasons:
Hitler has more powerful anti-
dotes than any previous dictator
ever had. The airplane and the
tank can do more to stop revolt
than any other weapons of his-
tory. Rifles and small arms are
pop guns against planes and
tanks.
In the second place, the out-
break is not well enough organ-
ized to impede Hitler's war ef-
forts. It is too sporadic.
Meanwhile Hitler has an ex-
cuse to kill off leaders in na-
tions where revolts have oc-
curred, together with their
"tools."
• • •
How and why no dictator ever
escapes this disease is a mys-
tery peculiar to history. Tons
and tons of literature have been
written about it, but none of the
explanations is wholly satis-
factory.
Outstanding example of a
ruler who suffered from con-
queror's smallpox is Charles V,
the first king who actually
tried to set up a United States
of Europe.
In his old age, Charles V stay-
ed in the saddle for months on
end, in a desperate attempt to
hold together the nations he had
conquered. At last he gave up,
and retired to a monastery.
Most historians suspect the
chief symptom of conqueror's
smallpox is an unfilterable virus
known as "the spirit of nation-
alism." Nothing seems able to
kill this spirit if it has the will
to live. Genghis Khan, Alexan-
der, Napoleon could not muster
enough terror, enough force of
arms to kill that spirit.
• • •
Draw a ring around the places
where major incidents of anti-
Nazi rebellion have flared. De-
spite censorship, the showing
is impressive. How many hun-
dreds of unmentioned, minor—
but ultimately exhausting—inci-
dents have occurred nobody
knows.
Every "incident" is doubly de-
The NAT
a -et. erne.
bilitating to Germany. First, it
detracts from the war effort
against Russia and Britain. Sec-
ond, it takes the effort of Ger-
man occupying forces to hunt
down' the saboteurs.
Every German soldier requir-
ed to keep the peace in a con-
quered country 'is a man lost
'from- productive enterprise in
Germany proper, because it has
been necessary to call up older
reservists to replace young fight-
ing men needed at the Russian
front. -
• • •
Germany has shown no slack-
ening of her policy of mili-
tant reprisal for sabotage and
subversion. Hundreds have been
shot by firing squads in pursuit
of that policy, hostages ad-
mittedly innocent of the crimes
for which they died.
It's possible that sheer terror
may deter conquered populations
from further depredations. It's
also possible that it won't. It
hasn't to date.
If it doesn't, the third front




Norfolk, Va. (W) — A news-
paper reported absent-mindedly
kept his glasses on when he
went swimming in the surf at
Virginia Beach, and a wave
knocked them off. The tide was
running and he gave the spec-
tacles up for lost. Nearly three
hours later, as he and friends
searched the beach in a forlorn
hope, a wave rolled in and de-
posited the glasses at his wife's
feet-200 yards from where he
had lost them.
College Prexy 29 Years
Columbia, Mo. (IP) — James
Madison Wood, 66, holds a record
for longest tenure among presi-
dents of women's colleges. He
is rounding out his 29th year as
head of Stephens college, during
which time he has seen the
school grow from 50 to 1,700




Dairen, Kuantung Leased Ter-
ritory (IP) — Japanese shipping
circles here claim to hold the
world's record for transporting
the . largest number of human
beings in a single ship.
They say they carried 8,400
Chinese laborers from Tsingtaa,
China, in a single trip of the
6,000-ton Paris Maru.
The Virgin Islands, bought by
the United States from Denmark
in 1917, consist of 50 islands, of
which five are inhabited.





2. Made from the juice
of real fruits.




5. Healthful — a good
source of Vitamin C.
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Miss Barbara Wear (above),
19-year-old debutante, was
crowned queen of the veiled
prophet's court in traditional
ceremonies attendant on the
formal opening of the winter
social season in St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Wear will reign over St.
Louis society for a year.
—AP Telemat
WANTED
100 persons to try a new GUAR-
ANTEED relief from the pain
and discomfort of PILES. Get
your tube of NASH'S HEM-AID
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ers Differ On Price
Control Need
By Frederick W. Stamm
This past week I received two
interesting letters criticizing my
stand on the price control bill.
A union member was against
any control of wages, and a
farmer did not favor any price
ceiling placed on farm pro-
ducts. The union member was
in favor of regulating rents, and
the farmer was in favor of regu-
lating prices of industrial pro-
ducts.
We have no price or wage
control- now and what has hap-
pened and is happening is that
we are in the spiral of infla-
tion. Prices of raw materials,
farm products, and finished
goods go up; then wages go up;
this causes production costs to
rise again; prices go up again.
Labor, to assure itself of the
same purchasing power, demands
still higher wages which furth-
er increases costs and causes
higher prices. In the meantime,
taxes have risen and rents have
gone up, both adding to increas-
ed costs. This upward spiral of
higher and higher prices keeps
on until it falls of its own
weight. Then depression!
In criticizing the price control
bill C. I. 0. President Phillip
Murray said it meant "govern-
ment control of all industry and
labor" and "the beginning of
enslaved labor." Likewise sever-
al farm organizations opposed
the regulation of farm prices.
In our complicated economic
system we must recognize that
wages, rents, taxes and prices
are all intricately interwoven in
the entire price picture. It seems
to me that labor would support
a control of prices and wages,
for it would stabilize industry
enable one to adjust his stand-
ard of living with a degree of
certainty. It would help the
farmer, for he would know how
much he would receive for his
products and what he would
have to pay for the things he
bought. A price control bill
should bring stability to our
present chaotic price structure.
Again, I recommend the pass-
age of an all-inclusive price and
wage control bill.
That's What They Told
The Judge, Anyway
Oklahoma City (R)—Two en-
terprising boys, waving sticks
just like professional car park-
ers, directed 140 motorists into
an "island" in front of Redskin
stadium, where a football game
was in progress. They collected
ten cents parking fee for each
car. Emerging from the game,
each driver found a traffic
ticket pasted to his windshield.
It was a no parking zone."
Georgia Tech Gains Through Irish Line
Bobby Dodd (right, indicated by arrow), Gcoriga Tech quarterback, 
lugs the ball through the
line for a five-yard gain against Notre Dame in the first quarter of a g
ame at Atlanta. About
to get him from the side is Bob Dove (42), No tre Dame left end. No. 2
3 is Jim Kuhn of Tech.




Moisture has been sufficient
in parts of Eastern Kentucky to
warrant sowing all cultivated
land to cover crops, including
wheat, rye, rye grass, crimson
clover and vetch. Much land
may remain uncovered in other
parts of the state.
The Nelson County Farm
Bureau financed the purchase
of a portable sheep dipping vat,
to be paid for out of fees col-
lected from farmers. It will be
operated as long as weather
permits, with prospects that
several thousand head will be
dipped.
Oda Fryman of Robertson
county is cooperating w ith
County Agent H. B. Drake in
making a demonstration of
cover crops. It includes strips
of wheat, Rosen rye, Balbo rye,
barley, winter oats, rye grass,
crimson clover and vetch.
A farmers' cooperative asso-
ciation handled about 1,000 bags
of potatoes for farmers in Knox
county. Prices were $1.10 to
$1.25 net per hundred pounds
Dealers in the county have been
paying $1.25 or more in trade
and $1 up in cash.
Starting May 1 with $10 and
20 hens, Mrs. Alvin Withers of
Breckinridge county on Sept. 1
had a net profit of $156.40 from
her poultry raising operations.
She has ordered 600 chicks for
fall delivery.
Beckham Combest of Adair
county weighed corn from equal
sized plot. Yellow hybrid Ken-
tucky No. 102 weighed 52
pounds; white hybrid Kentucky
No. 69, 44 pounds; his own white
variety, 38 pounds.
Novgorod was the first capital
af the state of Old Russia.
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception!
and careful attention to your enter-.





Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will oonform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
State Fox Hunt
(Continued from page 1; sec. 2)
entertainment for friday even-
ing.
Saddle horses may be obtain-
ed from John Lair, Renfro Val-
ley.
Renfro Valley, and needless
to say, the hospitality of this
institution are famous from
coast to coast. The town of Mt.
Vernon, three miles away, also
will take extra pains to extend
all hunters and visitors the glad
hand of welcome, and will en-
deavor to make their stay in
that vicinity a pleasant one.
Walk For Defense
La Junta, Colo. (111—The La
Junta Safety Council recently
sponsored a "walk to school"
movement and gave these rea-
sons:
1. It conserves gasoline for the
defense program.
2. It conserves automobiles for
the defense program.
3. Walking is healthful.
4. Walking is safe. '
Always answer me promptly
whenever I ring,
For you never can tell what
good tidings I'll bring.
Give your number and name so
the caller will know
Who you are, don't begin by
just saying "hello."
Talk an inch from the mouthpiec,
of shouting beware;
Speak distinctly, politely,
and listen with care.
When you've finished be sure
the receiver's replaced
On the hook very gently,





favorite delicacy of a bygone
age, may soon reappear on the
English dinner table. The Minis-
try of Food is considering a sug-
gestion that authority be given
for a percentage of young swans
to be killed. Many swans, which
breed in thousands each year
now are going hungry because
the British public no longer is
allow .1c1 to feed them.
Give Rules For
Cooking Apples
Home economists at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics consider this a good year
to serve more apples. On the
whole, apple production was
large this season, despite drouth.
Almost every tree of every
variety was loaded early in the
season.
Apples used liberally can
make a real contribution to the
diet, say home economists. For
they contain small amounts of
several of the vitamins and
minerals. The amounts vary with
the variety and length of time
the apples have been stored.
To get the most value from
an apple, eat it raw with the
peel on. That way you get its
vitamin C value intact.
For good cooked apple dishes
the home economists suggests
the following three rules.
No. 1—Buy the apples that
suits your needs. Some apples
should never be cooked. And
of those• good for cooking, some
are best for baking, some for
pies, and some for general use.
Learn about the possibilities of
the varieties on your market.
If you aren't quite sure about
the apples you are buying, take
home a sample before you in-
vest in a large quantity.
No. 2—Use little or no water
in cooking. The apple itself is
over 80 percent water and much
of this cooks out.
No. 3—Avoid overcooking by
watching closely the progress of







Zipper or Button Front
Frances Orlando (left), 31, who was jailed for inv
at Culver City, Calif., is shown with Elizabeth Nunes, II
Sacramento, Calif., whom she wed under the name of
Orlando five weeks ago in Nevada. The bride told police
didn't know her husband, employed as a film studio corm





proposes a state supervision of
circulating libraries to check
against propaganda literature.
Only librarians who have '
in Switzerland three years
be permitted to sell boob
small stationers' shops and
stands, flooded by large n,

















.well county schools wi
ll
$5,000 to $12,000 in ad-
revenue if the proposed
ent to the State consti-
Is enctorsed by voters 
at
•vember election," Supt.
• F. Blackburn said Wed-
"and that means we are
-artedly behind the
ent and will support it
way possible."
said schools will be dis-
all day Tuesday, Novem-
to enable teachers to work
e amendment which will
• their average salaries
an approximate $60 a
to in the neighborhood of
practice of teachers work-
ing the election, which
sternly opposed by
:enry Ward, Paducah, and
• tendent of public instruc-
Charles Brooker, Frank-
et with favor here and
ilackburn said "I see no
why they should not be
to work for their own
amendment to the Consti-
of Kentucky, which will
the General Assembly to
.ute not more than 10
,1 of the State school fund
er than a census pupil
was approved and ordered
tted to voters at the Jan-
1940, Legislature.
Blackburn said the amend-
if pased, will add no
Ito the tax load.
said the general grant, in
,n to the annual per
payment, will add great-
,otinued on page eight)
donia Soon To
•e. New School
for a new auditorium at
.nia High School were
' g completion this week,
Jeff Watson said Tuna'
and actual construction
start shortly. The old audi-
was destroyed by fire
last summer. Type and
of the building, which will
as auditorium, basket-
floor and for several class-





Feagan, Ruth Melton, Eva
burn and Francis Young
elected Friday by the
fit body to serve as cheer-
ti at Fredonia High School
Year.
Anson Acts T 4
'tote Social Sec
(EDIT
Gov. Keen Johnson this




to Paul V. McNutt,
1 security administra-
r at Washington, in which
ky was placed on
as opposing a change
Governor Johnson
the 





flrflDensation C omni ission.
t by letter to Mr. Mc-
